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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

Background and Setting 

Determining what should be included in a university curricula is one of the 

hardest things a teacher faces. According to Layfield and Dobbins (2002), teachers are 

faced with the challenge of providing an adequate learning environment to prepare 

students for today's fast-paced world. Unlike general communications programs, 

agricultural communications is designed to produce graduates who lmow the best of both 

agriculture and communications (Evans & Bolick, 1982). 

However, studies completed on the competencies in agricultural education have 

consistently found that teachers fail to change curriculum often enough and, more 

specifically, fail to use available technology (Edwards & Briars, 1999). One way to gain 

input on students' needs is to determine what employers find valuable in potential 

employees. "A critical factor in developing successful teachers is in correctly identifying 

their needs in highest demand" (Layfield & Dobbins, 2002, p. 46). 

Law and Pepple ( 1990) define the role of an agricultural communicator as being 

someone prepared to reach a public who may have limited understanding of the food and 

fiber industry. An agriculturally literate society is imperative to making good decisions 

about policies regarding the agricultural industry. Therefore, well-educated, 
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agriculturally literate college graduates are vital to the development of agriculture in today's 

society. 

The people who are involved in or understand agriculture are constantly decreasing, 

and agricultural educators need to prepare agriculturalists who can be effective 

communicators (Birkenholz & Craven, 1996). 

According to Evans & Bolick (1982), agricultural communications/journalism 

programs were developed out of a need by experiment stations to disseminate research 

results to farm and non-farm audiences through various media. Specific skills and 

knowledge were required for the profession, and various universities began to add 

agricultural journalism curricula to their programs. 

The first course in agricultural journalism was developed in 1905 by Iowa State 

College. The University of Wisconsin established the first department of agricultural 

journalism in 1908. During the 1960s, agricultural journalism experienced significant 

growth and by 1975 most programs defined themselves as agricultural communications 

rather than agricultural journalism (Weckman, Witham & Telg, 2000). Today, there are 

approximately 30 agricultural communications/journalism programs offered by land-grant 

institutions throughout the country (Doerfert & Cepica, 1991). 

To make coursework applicable to graduates and employers, agricultural 

communications cuniculum should be examined as technology and job requirements are 

constantly changing (Sprecker & Rudd, 1988). 

Terry, et al. (1994) reported that one of the greatest strengths of the agricultural 

communications program is the flexibility of the curriculum, as the curriculum is intended to 

qualify graduates for a wide range of job opportunities. 
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One area of specialization offered by agricultural communications programs is public 

relations. Many students may pursue a career in public relations after graduating from 

agricultural communications programs. According to Bailey-Evans ( 1994 ), studies should be 

conducted to develop competency lists needed for specific specializations in agricultural 

communications. 

Statement of the Problem 

A comprehensive study has not been completed on university agricultural 

communications proficiencies since 1994. Beyond that, no studies have focused on how 

frequently those proficiencies are used in the workplace, or how they should be included in a 

university curricula. To revise university curricula in agricultural communications, the 

perceptions of today's agricultural communicator need to be assessed. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the public relations proficiencies in an 

agricultural communications curriculum perceived as important by professionals, how 

frequently professionals used those proficiencies, and how professionals perceived the 

proficiencies to be best integrated into an agricultural communications curriculum. 

Significance of the Study 

University agricultural communications professors will be able to use the findings 

from this study to provide input for curriculum revision in the area of public relations. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To describe the demographic attributes of public relations professionals in 

agricultural communications. 
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2. To determine perceived important technical agriculture proficiencies, how frequently 

those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be taught in an 

undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 

3. To determine perceived important general communications proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be taught 

in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 

4. To determine perceived important specific public relations proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be taught 

in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 

Scope of the Study 

This census study consisted of members of the following professional organizations: 

Cooperative Communicators Association (n=288) and Agricultural Relations Council (n=85). 

Members of these organizations are representative of agricultural public relations 

professionals throughout the United States. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions are made regarding this study: 

1. The instrument used in the study elicited accurate responses from all participants. 

2. The participants of the study answered the questions honestly and to the best of their 

abilities. 



Limitations of the Study 

The author recognizes the following limitations: 

1. Coverage bias may occur because some people do not have access to, or choose not to 

use, the Internet or e-mail. 

2. According to Solomon (2001 ), Internet surveys have significantly lower response rates 

when compared to mailed surveys. 

5 

3. Competencies identified as irrelevant by the panel of experts may be relevant to members 

of the sample population. 

Definition of Terms 

Agricultural Communications: Academic program involving a variety of communication 

specializations such as journalism, advertising, public relations, etc. (Bailey-Evans, 1994). 

Communications: Any various professions involved with the transmission of information by 

various means such as print or broadcasting (Webster's Online Dictionary, 2003). 

Curriculum: The total experiences planned for a school or students (Wiles & Bondi, 1998). 

Proficiency: The state or quality of being proficient; competence (Webster's Online 

Dictionary, 2003 ). 

Journalism: The collecting, writing, editing, and presenting of news or news articles in 

newspapers and magazines and in radio and television broadcasts (Webster's Online 

Dictionary, 2003 ). 

Public Relations: An internal and external communication to inform or influence specific 

publics using writing, marketing, advertising, publicity, promotions, and special events 

(Wikipedia Online Encyclopedia, 2002). 



Organization of the Study 

This study is organized into five sections: Introduction, review of the literature, 

methodology, findings and summary, conclusions and recommendations. The introduction 

section includes a study introduction, formal statement of the problem, purpose of the study, 

study objectives, definition of terms, and study significance. Included in the review of 

literature section is an introduction and discussion of literature relevant to the purpose of the 

study. The methodology section includes an introduction, a description of subjects and 

instruments, and the research design and procedures. Included in the findings section is an 

analysis of the data. The final section includes a review of the findings and suggested 

recommendations for university curriculum improvement and future research. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This chapter provides brief histories of both agricultural communications and 

public relations, as well as providing a theoretical framework addressing the need for 

university curricula changes in agricultural communications. 

Background and Setting 

Since the dawn of time, or at least since the time when the first humans observed 

that if they placed grain into soil, added water and waited, a plant would grow, or 

observed animal husbandry in action, agriculture has been a part of the human 

experience (Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker, 2000, p. 27). 

Agriculture's role in society is changing. Many of today's rural communities are 

dominated by manufacturing or service jobs. Fewer family farms are in existence 

because of larger, corporate operations (Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker, 2000). However, 

agriculture still plays a vital role in the nation's economy as one in six U.S. jobs stem 

from agriculture. Even non-farm states have a substantial portion of jobs in the food and 

fiber system (Schluter & Edmondson, 2000). 

As the people who are involved in and understand agriculture decreases, 

agricultural educators need to prepare agriculturalists who can be effective 

communicators. A failure to explain and justify agricultural practices, such as animal 

welfare and food safety, can be traced back to poor communication and inability 
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explain today's production techniques to a misinformed public (Birkenholz & Craven, 

1996). 

Agricultural Communications 

History of agricultural communications 

The communication of information about agriculture can be traced back to the 

earliest of civilizations. Unearthed farm bulletins by archaeologist give instructions for 

farmers on how to sow crops and irrigate. This effort is much like the how-to 

information provided by Land-Grant colleges during the last 100 years, thus making U.S. 

agriculture the envy of the world (Cutlip, 1995). 

Since colonial days, agricultural writing in our country has been influenced by the 

events that have had an impact on other industries and our population. Because 

agriculture is so important to our total welfare, every major influence has received timely 

coverage in general audience media as well as media directed at farmers (Burnett & 

Tucker, 1990). 

According to Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker (2000), the early-to-mid- I 9
th 

century 

showed the first mediated communication about agriculture. Prior to that time, most 

agricultural information was spread to farmers by word of mouth, and the majority of this 

information was from Europe. In the late 19th century, technological growth made 

printing cheaper and more reliable, and steam-driven, cylinder printing presses replaced 

hand-powered, flatbed presses. 

Agricultural periodicals were established as rapidly as newspapers. Nearly every 

print shop published an almanac because farmers and gardeners planted and harvested by 



phases of the moon. Early agricultural writers included explorers, printers, politicians, 

inventors, postmasters, and some farmers (Burnett & Tucker, 1990). 

Burnett and Tucker (1990) list the following dates as some of the most important 

in the history of agricultural communications: 

1748: Essay on Field History, started by Jared Eliot, was the first significant American 

treatise on agriculture. 

1 777: The New Jersey Gazette is credited as the first American newspaper to encourage 

articles on farming. 
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1819: April 2 is considered to be the real beginning of agricultural journalism in 

America. On this date the American Farmer, the first magazine to attain wide circulation, 

was published in Baltimore, Maryland and survived until 1897. 

1862: The Morrill Land Grant College Act allowed every state 30,000 acres of public 

land for each senator and representative it was entitled to send to Congress. The land was 

to be sold to help finance a college of agricultural and mechanical arts in every state. 

1877: The Farm Journal was established in Philadelphia by Wilmer Atkinson. The 

journal was the second general farm magazine to attain national circulation. 

1905: The first course in agricultural journalism in the United States was taught at Iowa 

State University. 

1908: University of Wisconsin established the first department of agricultural journalism 

in the United States. 

1920: The first regular agricultural radio broadcasts were transmitted and included 

market reports. 



1921: The first vocal broadcast was a weather report transmitted by the University of 

Wisconsin Experimental Station. 
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1990: The Gale Directory of Publications and Broadcast Media listed agricultural media 

in the United States as including 102 agricultural newspapers, 440 magazines, 1024 radio 

stations, 803 FM stations and five television stations. 

Between 1900 and 1930, land-grant colleges began generating a wealth of 

information, thus moving this country toward scientific agriculture (Kearl, 1983 ). As 

reported in Terry et al. ( 1994), the recognition of agricultural communications at the 

university level began with the development of extension programs in the early twentieth 

century. Agricultural journalism was added to university curricula out of a need to 

disseminate research results to agricultural entities. Specific skills and knowledge were 

required for the profession, and various universities began to add agricultural journalism 

curricula to their programs. 

Iowa State University was the first to develop an agricultural journalism program 

in 1920. Iowa State offered eight classes in agricultural journalism/communications by 

1911. By 1930, a four-year curriculum was offered to receive a degree of Bachelor of 

Science in Agricultural Journalism (Marvin, 1946). 

During the 1960s, agricultural journalism experienced significant growth and by 

197 5 most programs defined themselves as agricultural communications rather than 

agricultural journalism (Weckman, Witham & Teig, 2000). 

There are approximately 30 agricultural communications or journalism programs 

in land-grant institutions throughout the country (Doerfert & Cepica, 1991 ); two graduate 
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degree programs at the University of Florida and Oklahoma State University are available 

to students pursuing post-graduate education. 

The role of agricultural communicators 

Agricultural communications graduates are taught to disseminate agricultural 

information to farm or non-farm audiences through various media (Terry, et al., 1994). 

The way in which an agricultural communicator disseminates information can be 

separated into four categories: print media, broadcast media, information services, and 

the Internet (Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker, 2000). 

According to Cooper and Bowen ( 1989): 

The qualifications of agricultural communicators have evolved as technology and 

job requirements changed. Thirty years ago, farmers were still the primary 

audience of agricultural communicators. Now, however, agricultural 

communicators are trying to teach urban audiences, consumers, and the business 

world (p. 12). 

Agricultural communicators have complex responsibilities that are affected by the 

type of employment and the person's education, interests, and level of expertise (Buck & 

Paulson, 1995). Agriculture is not an isolated field, but one which deals with society; 

therefore, agricultural communicators must have a broad understanding of all facets of 

life (Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker, 2000). 

An agricultural communicator's ultimate responsibility is reaching a public who 

may have little understanding of the food and fiber industry. Law and Pepple ( 1990) 

outlined two primary consequences of society having a poor understanding of agriculture: 
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The first concern is that an agriculturally literate citizenry is vital to the 

development of well thought out policies concerning critical issues affecting the 

food and fiber system. The second concern is with the need for a well-educated, 

agriculturally literate supply of high school and college graduates who are 

prepared to enter the food and fiber system (p. 10). 

Agricultural communications as a profession 

Little literature exists on agricultural communications as a profession, yet many 

individuals choose careers in the field. The Agricultural Communicators in Education 

Organization reported a membership of more than 700 in 2003. Boone, Meisenbach & 

Tucker (2000) reported 10 professional organizations available to agricultural 

communicators. 

According to the Oklahoma State University College of Agricultural Sciences and 

Natural Resources (n.d.), available jobs with an agricultural communications degree 

include the following: 

• Newspaper and magazine writing and editing 

• Agriculture-related publications 

• Photography 

• Advertising and Sales 

• Video and Television Production 

• Broadcast Journalism 

• Radio Production 

• Public Relations 
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• Environmental Reporting 

• Advanced degrees in law, business, education, or communications 

Many agricultural communicator's will work for commodity organizations, 

agribusinesses, state and federal government agencies, or colleges and universities where 

they will serve as a ambassodors for the organization rather than as an individual 

communicator (Boone, Meisenbach & Tucker, 2000). 

Public Relations 

Histo1J1 of public relations 

Public relations truly began when people began to live together in tribes where the 

survival of one person depended on others in the tribe. Civilization required 

communication, conciliation, consensus, and cooperation, which are fundamental 

functions of public relations (Cutlip, 1995). 

The first public relations practitioners were those who publicized circuses, public 

spectacles, and theatrical events. World War I also produced many of the first public 

relations professionals who organized publicity on behalf of the United States (Wikipedia 

Online Encyclopedia, 2001 ). 

In the twentieth century, public relations was employed by industries fighting 

negative perceptions. Textile mills, the steel industry, and the advertising business 

enhance their images through public relations. By mid-century, publicists and clients 

were mastering visual media tools in their public relations campaign, and by the late 

1990s, companies saw public relations as a way to boost stock prices and share public 

opinions (Rose, 2003 ). 
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The first public relations theorist was Edward Bemay who, as a nephew of 

Sigmund Freud, drew many of his ideas from Freud's philosophies about the motives 

shaping human behavior (Wikipedia Online Encyclopedia, 2001). Bernays developed the 

craft of public relations, and he is recognized as the man who fathered the science of spin 

(Tye, 1998). Referred to as the 'father of public relations,' Bernays was named one of 

the most influential Americans of the Century by Life Magazine (Rose, 2003). 

Rose (2003) presents the following dates as significant in public relations history: 

198 7: General Electric develops a publicity department 

1927: Arthur Page is appointed as AT&T's first vice president of public relations 

1934: Successful 'Green Ball' campaign for Lucky Stripe developed by Edward 

Bernays 

1945: US government announces, with the help of a press release, that an American 

plane dropped a bomb on Hiroshima 

1948: The Public Relations Society of America is founded 

1960: Edward Bernays leads a massive advertising campaign to inform the public 

about the dangers of smoking 

1982: Six people in a Chicago suburb die from cyanide poisoning after taking 

Tylenol, and a nightmare begins for McNeil labs and Johnson & Johnson 

1989: The largest oil spill in history occurs as the Exxon Valdez runs aground in 

Prince William Sound 

1993: Pepsi calls for direct and immediate action after a syringe is found in a can of 

Pepsi 
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1999: Public service campaign is launched by Anheuser-Busch against driving under 

the influence of alcohol 

Today, there are more than 200 Public Relations Student Society of America chapters 

in colleges throughout the United States. The majority of public relations programs are 

located in journalism or mass communications departments, although they may be 

located in other schools such as speech, liberal arts, or business (PRSA, 2004). 

Public relations as a profession 

Public relations has become an increasingly important business during the past 

couple of decades with the explosion of press covering business and the rise of all-day

everyday news availability (Rose, 2003). 

In 2000, public relations specialists held about 137,000 jobs. About six out of 10 

professionals worked in service industries such as management and public relations 

firms, membership organizations, educational institutions, or health care organizations. 

Through 2010, the employment of public relations specialists is expected to increase at 

36 percent or more above the average for all other occupations (Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, 2002). 

Public relations helps a complex society to reach mutual understanding between 

groups and organizations resulting in the ability to function effectively (PRSA, 2004 ). 

To reach a mutual understanding between the public and the organization or individual 

being represented, public relations professionals must specialize in influencing the 

attitudes of the public. According to Lesly ( 1991) there are eight phases of analysis and 

understanding of the factors influencing people's attitude toward an organization: 
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• Analyzing the general climate of attitudes and the relations of the organization 

to its universe 

• Determining the attitude of any group toward the organization 

• Analyzing the state of opinion 

• Anticipating potential problems, needs or opportunities 

• Formulating policy 

• Planning means of improving the attitude of a group 

• Carrying out planned activities 

According to Lesly ( 1991 ), "professional communicators need to be aware of the 

issues that influence organizational performance, drive management thinking, and 

concern and interest employees" (p.225-226). 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (2002) lists the following as typical duties of 

public relations specialists: 

• Serve as advocates for businesses, non-profit organizations, health 

organizations, and other organizations while maintaining a positive 

relationship with the public 

• Handle organizational functions including media, community, governmental, 

employee, and investor relations; serve as conflict mediator 

• Inform general public, interest groups, and stockholders of an organization's 

policies and procedures 

• Prepare press releases and contact media who might broadcast or print 

material 
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• Conduct programs to maintain contact between organizational leaders and the 

public 

• Keep the public informed about governmental policies, agencies, and officials 

• Develop plans and policies with executives 

• Handle advertising, sales, and promotion 

Public relations curriculum 

Bernays believed that to be effective in public relations, one must have an 

understanding of sociology and psychology to understand why the public acts the way it 

acts and how it can be persuaded to act differently (Tye, 1998). 

A typical student receiving a degree in public relations will have completed 

coursework in public relations principles and techniques, writing, visual communications, 

and research. Coursework in advertising, journalism, finance, and creative writing might 

also be included (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2002). Many public relations professionals 

start their careers as journalists as many graduates will seek out journalism jobs as a 

stepping stone to public relations (PRSA, 2004 ). 

In agricultural communications, public relations is just one piece of the 

curriculum, and according to Terry et al. (1994) public relations could be split into three 

areas: campaign planning, problem solving, and personnel management. Akers, Vaughn 

& Lockaby (2001) suggested that today's public relations curriculum should also include 

the areas of marketing and advertising. 

Terry et al. (1994) found the following competencies should be included in the 

public relations specialty area of the agricultural communications curriculum: 



• Apply effective writing techniques 

• Identify needs and traits of the audience 

• Identify characteristics of the subject 

• Describe basic principles of public relations 

• Determine problems and methods used to solve them 

• Solve public relations problems from case studies 

• Work individually and in groups to solve public relations problems 

• Apply administrative theories to personnel relations 

Curriculum 

Curriculum histo,y 

Curriculum, as a specialized area of study, emerged from a growing need to 

organize and rationalize the changing forms of American education (Wiles & Bondi, 

1998). 
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When colleges were first established they had very simple curriculum plans and 

planning procedures. Courses included traditional subjects, and when new disciplines 

were found they were simply added to the curriculum as courses or degree programs; and 

staff with expertise in the area were added (Smith & Clements, 1984). 

Today, many institutions offer hundreds of degree programs and often suffer from 

an insufficient amount of faculty. Time constraints, an aversion to change, and money 

can keep institutions from making needed curricular changes. Academic institutions 

struggle to meet the needs of a changing world (Lunde, 1995). 
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Past agricultural communications curriculum studies 

Separate studies completed in 1956 and 1957 revealed a lack of agreement among 

professionals regarding the ideal agricultural journalism curriculum as to the proper 

balance between the amount of formal agriculture training compared to the amount of 

training in journalism and communications (Evans & Bolick, 1982). 

A 1982 study by Evans & Bolick ( 1982) revealed curricula geared to expose 

students to a wide variety of courses, as students could choose to specialize in an 

agricultural field such as animal science while following up with an option in 

communications, such as broadcast. The study revealed more communication oriented 

programs compared to earlier studies, as professionals indicated their primary goal was 

the preparation of professional communicators. 

Kroupa & Evans ( 1976) surveyed agricultural communications professionals 

regarding the competencies appropriate for an agricultural communications curricula. 

Findings suggested the most appropriate curriculum was one requiring a large amount of 

agriculturally-related coursework with few specifically-required courses. Respondents 

were inconsistent in the specific communication skills they perceived to be critically 

important, suggesting the journalism/communication coursework available to students 

should be diverse. 

A study conducted at The Ohio State University (Cooper & Bowen, 1989) 

surveyed agricultural communications graduates and their perceptions of the curriculum. 

The graduates perceived communication and journalism courses to be the most important 

when compared to agriculture or basic education courses. 
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Sprecker & Rudd ( 1998) interviewed agricultural communications professionals 

in Florida concerning the skills and knowledge that should be included in the University 

of Florida curriculum. Researchers concluded that communication skills were more 

important than agricultural knowledge, and writing was the most important competency 

for a graduate. Internships and interpersonal networking were also found to be important 

components to incorporate into the classroom. 

Theoretical Framework 

To reinvent cuniculum, one must answer a primary set of questions about what 

students should learn, and a secondary set of questions about how decisions about a 

particular program should be made and then implemented (Reid, 1999). According to 

Wiles & Bondi ( 1998), curriculum development begins with a set of questions that reveal 

value preferences which, in turn, undergird planning efforts and program evaluation. A 

curriculum developer is concerned with the design purpose, and clarification of that 

design is essential in producing an effective program. 

According to Lunde (1995), changes in curriculum must come from agreement 

that new directions in society require students to master new skills or gain new 

knowledge. The critical question for curriculum developers is "Does the program serve 

the developed intentions?" (Wiles & Bondi, 1998). 

When considering curriculum, employers can be helpful by sharing their 

perceptions of the society in which graduates will work. Employers can provide 

information on what skills graduates need to lead a fulfilling life in the cultural setting of 

the next century (Erven, 1987). 



Changing technology and job requirements indicates a need to examine 

agricultural communications curricula to make it applicable to students and employers 

(Sprecker & Rudd, 1988). 

Terry et al. ( 1994) reported one of the greatest strengths of the agricultural 

communications program is the flexibility of the curriculum, as the curriculum is 

intended to qualify graduates for a wide range of job opportunities. 
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A solid range of coursework in art, sciences, and agriculture should be included in the 

agricultural communications curriculum, while writing and editing skills are probably the 

most important regardless of the person's area of emphasis (Boone, Meisenbach & 

Tucker, 2000). 

Because relatively few studies have examined courses taught in agricultural 

communications, administrators and faculty have few guidelines for developing new 

programs or comparing themselves to other programs (Reisner, 1990). The agricultural 

communications curriculum should be expanded and updated regularly to reflect 

technological advancements (Bailey-Evans, 1994). 

Terry et al. ( 1994) suggested future studies be conducted to develop new 

competency lists for the specialized areas of agricultural communications. 

Summary 

This chapter provided a summary of literature concerning the histories of 

agricultural communications and public relations and the roles of the professions in the 

workplace; it also provided an overview of the history and need for curriculum 

development. 
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Producing competent agricultural communicators into a society with limited 

agricultural knowledge is the goal of agricultural communications programs. 

Agricultural communications is a unique discipline as it embodies many facets of 

communication and basic education coursework that is not offered in most journalism or 

communication programs. 

Like all programs, the agricultural communications curriculum must be examined 

and catered to fit changing workplace demands. Industry professionals provide an 

accurate representation of what graduates will face in the workplace and their opinions 

should be included in the curriculum development process. 

Public relations is one area of communications in which agricultural 

communications graduates may pursue employment. In an agricultural industry that 

often finds itself in the role of crisis communication, the job of public relations 

professionals as representatives of the industry is imperative to shaping society's view of 

the food and fiber system. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This section describes the methods and procedures used to conduct this study. 

Included in this section is a discussion of the research design, the population, the 

instruments used, the procedures, and the analysis of data. 

Institutional Review Board 

Prior to conducting research, permission was granted by the Oklahoma State 

University Institutional Review Board (IRB) to conduct this study. Federal regulations 

and Oklahoma State University require approval of all research studies before 

investigators may begin research. The IRB conducts this review to protect the rights and 

welfare of human subjects involved in research. This study received proper review and 

was assigned the number AG04 I (Appendix A). 

Purpose of the Study 
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The purpose of this study was to detennine the public relations proficiencies in an 

agricultural communications curriculum perceived as important by professionals, how 

frequently professionals used those proficiencies, and how professionals perceived the 

proficiencies to be best integrated into an agricultural communications curriculum. 



Objectives of the Study 

1. To describe the demographic attributes of public relations professionals in. 

agricultural communications. 
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2. To determine perceived important technical agriculture proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should 

betaught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according 

to agricultural communications public relations professionals. 

3. To determine perceived important general communications proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be 

taught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to 

agricultural communications public relations professionals. 

4. To determine perceived important specific public relations proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be 

taught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to 

agricultural communications public relations professionals. 

Population 

To accomplish the purpose of this study, public relations professionals belonging 

to the public relations professional groups the Agricultural Relations Council (n=85) and 

the Cooperative Communicators Association (n=288) were purposefully selected. A total 

of 3 73 members were included in the original population. After pilot testing and 

eliminating bad e-mail addresses, 243 members were part of the final study . The only 

characteristic taken into consideration was membership in the organization. These 



professionals are representative of public relations professionals in agricultural 

communications throughout the United States. 

Research Design 

This was a descriptive study using an Internet questionnaire for data collection. 

According to Gay & Airasian (2003 ), descriptive research determines and describes the 

way things are. Non-parametric statistics were used. A census was conducted, thus 

findings from this study can only be generalized to the population. 

Instrumentation 
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The list of competencies developed by Terry, et al. ( 1994) were adapted for this 

study and placed in a Web-based format. The instrument (Appendix B) was divided into 

three parts. Questions in part one asked professionals whether or not a proficiency was 

important by answering yes or no; part two asked how often they used the proficiency: 

never, daily, weekly, monthly, or annually; and part three asked professionals how they 

thought the proficiency should be implemented in a university curricula: required, 

elective, workshop, internship or not at all. 

Prior to the pilot study, a panel of experts comprised of eight agricultural 

communications and public relations professionals (Appendix C) reviewed the list of 

proficiencies to determine the content validity of the study. They indicated the majority 

of proficiencies to be appropriate for the study; a few proficiencies were eliminated from 

the list after review. 

Because of the overwhelming length of the survey, a partial matrix-sampling 

technique was used, as matrix sampling is commonly used to control survey length and 

decrease the time required for individuals to respond (Ary, Jacobs & Razavieh, 2001 ). 
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The proficiencies were split into three sections: agriculture, communications and 

public relations. Participants were asked to answer five purposefully selected questions 

from two of the subject areas for a total of 10 questions. The third section included the 

total proficiency list in one of the three subject areas. Participants received one of three 

possible surveys (Appendix B). The matrixed questions allowed participants to answer a 

subset of questions from two of the proficiency lists. Since the questions were grouped 

into proficiency areas, the questions from the matrixed proficiency areas were 

conceptualized to the entire population (Edwards & Briars, 1999). 

A reliability analysis was performed post-data collection on the frequency 

questions for each section of the instrument. Because the questions were scaled, a 

Cronbach 's alpha was performed for each section. Reliability coefficient for the 

agriculture questions was 0.9354, reliability coefficient for the general communications 

questions was 0.9633, and reliability coefficient for the specific public relations questions 

was 0.9012. The remaining portions of the instrument are considered demographic data, 

and according to Dillman (2003 ), no reliability analysis was needed. 

The questionnaire was pilot-tested for face validity and reliability using a random 

sample of the population. A random numbers table (Gay & Airasian 2003) was used to 

determine the pilot sample which included 80 participants. The pilot test, conducted 

from November 18, 2003, to December 3, 2003, revealed a problem with the structure 

and readability of the survey, as participants suggested including the heading multiple 

times throughout the instrument to prevent scrolling to the top of the page to look at 

answer options. 
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Data collection 

During the data collection process, participants had difficulty accessing the 

instrument with the provided URL. The instrument was located on an inadequate server, 

and the researcher regrets that the error may have negatively affected the response rate. 

Respondents who were unable to access the instrument online had the opportunity to 

request a faxed version of the document (Appendix D). Completed faxes were not 

compared with submitted online surveys, as the researcher submitted completed faxed 

surveys online and had no way of identifying which surveys were faxed and which were 

completed online. 

Procedures 

Quantitative data were used to determine the perceived knowledge and skills 

desired of agricultural communications graduates in the area of public relations by 

professionals. The URL for the Web-based survey was distributed via e-mail to the 

population. The researcher followed the method for Web-based, dual-method data 

collection presented by Dillman (2000). Participants received an introductory e-mail 

(Appendix E) preparing them for the forthcoming survey on February IO, 2004. Three 

days later, participants received an e-mail (Appendix F) containing instructions, contact 

information of the researcher, and a URL link to the survey. Participants received three 

reminder e-mails (Appendix G), one week apart, during a 30-day collection period 

beginning February 13, 2004, and ending March 14, 2004. 

Non-response error was accounted for by comparing early to late respondents. 

Respondents who completed the survey during the first week of data collection were 

compared to respondents who completed the survey during the final week of data 



collection. Selected items between early and late respondents were compared, and no 

differences were found; thus, findings were concluded to be generalizable to the whole 

population. 

Data Analysis 

After participants completed the survey, data were stored in a database. After 

data collection was complete, the database was converted to a Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet. The spreadsheet was imported into the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences for Windows version 11.0 (2001) for analysis. 

Chapter Summary 
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A study identifying the proficiencies desired of agricultural communications 

graduates by agricultural communications professionals in public relations was conducted 

in winter 2003/2004. Public relations professionals in the Agricultural Relations Council 

and the Cooperative Communicators Association were selected to participate in the 

census study. The instrument was developed and formatted for the Web. Data were 

analyzed using SPSS 11.0 (2001). 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 
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Represented in this chapter are findings as related to the research objectives. The 

findings are organized by objective. This chapter outlines the purpose, objectives, and 

population of the study. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the public relations proficiencies in an 

agricultural communications curriculum perceived as important by professionals, how 

frequently professionals used those proficiencies, and how professionals perceived the 

proficiencies to be best integrated into an agricultural communications curriculum. 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To describe the demographic attributes of public relations professionals in 

agricultural communications. 

2. To determine perceived important technical agriculture proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be 

taught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to 

agricultural communications public relations professionals. 

3. To determine perceived important general communications proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be 

taught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to 

agricultural communications public relations professionals. 
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4. To determine perceived important specific public relations proficiencies, how 

frequently those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be 

taught in an undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to 

agricultural communications public relations professionals. 

Population 

To accomplish the purpose of this study, public relations professionals belonging 

to the Agricultural Relations Council (n=85) and the Cooperative Communicators 

Association (n=288) were purposefully selected. A total of 3 73 members were included 

in the original population. After pilot testing and eliminating bad e-mail addresses, 243 

members were part of the final study. The only characteristic taken into consideration 

was membership in the organization. These professionals are representative of public 

relations professionals in agricultural communications throughout the United States. 

Response Rate 

Data were collected from February 13, 2004, to March 14, 2004. A total of 279 

Agricultural Relations Council and Cooperative Communicators ·Association members 

were sent the online questionnaire. Thirty-six e-mails were invalid and not included in the 

population, thus reducing the number of possible respondents to 243. Seventy responses 

were collected for a response rate of 29%. All responses were useable and included in the 

study. 



Findings 

Findings Related to Demographic Attributes 
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The first objective was to determine the demographic attributes of public relations 

professionals in agricultural communications. 

A majority of respondents (66%) were female as compared to male (34%). 

Respondents were asked to indicate their age range (Figure 1 ). The largest 

percentage of professionals were 46-55 years old (35. 7%). Professionals varied in age 

range as those 18-25 accounted for 4.7% of respondents, 56-65 accounted for 7.1 % of 

respondents, and no respondents were more than 66 years of age. 
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Professionals were asked to indicate the degrees they hold. Sixty-three (90%) 

professionals (90%) held at least a bachelor's degree, and 17 (24%) held a master's 

degree. One respondent held doctoral degree, and three respondents ( 4.3%) did not hold 

a degree. 
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Public relations experience 

Participants indicated the number of years they have worked in public relations 

(Table 1 ). A majority of respondents (58.6%) were professionals with extensive work 

experience having worked 13 or more years in public relations. Five respondents (7 .1 % ) 

indicated having \vorked 4-6 or 10-12 years in public relations; eleven respondents 

(15. 7%) had worked 7-9 years included 11 (15.7%) respondents; and seven professionals 

( 10.0%) worked 1-3 years in public relations. 

Table 1 

Number of years in public relations 

Demographic 

1-3 

4-6 

7-9 

10-12 

13 or more 

NR 
Note. NR=no response 

(n=70) [ 

7 

5 

11 

5 

41 

1 

Table 2 displays a summary of the number of full-time jobs professionals have 

held in public relations. The number of professionals having held two or three jobs 

represented 38 (54.3%) of respondents and over half the population (54.3%). Only 

15. 7% of respondents indicated holding five or more positions in their career. Twelve 

professionals ( 17.1 % ) held one job in the career; and seven respondents ( I 0.0%) held 

four public relations positions. 



Table 2 

Number of full-time jobs in public relations 

Demographic 

2 

3 

4 

5 or more 

NR 
Note. NR=no response 

(n=70) f 

12 

23 

15 

7 

11 

2 

Agricultural knowledge 

Respondents were asked to rate their knowledge level of the agriculture, food, 

fiber, and natural resources industry (Figure 2). A majority of respondents felt 

confident in their agricultural knowledge, as two-thirds of respondents (75. 7%) 

perceived having a somewhat high or high knowledge level. Only a small percentage 

of professionals (7.2%) perceived to have only a low or somewhat low lmowledge of 

agriculture. Those who perceived their agricultural lmowledge as average included 11 

( 15. 7%) professionals. 

Professionals were asked to indicate how many courses they had completed in 

agriculture (Table 3). Twenty-nine respondents (41.4%) reported completing 10 or 

more courses. Twenty-six respondents (3 7. I%) had completed no agricultural 

coursework. Four respondents (5.7%) had completed 1-3 or 7-9 agricultural courses; 

and five respondents (7.1 %) completed 4-5 courses in agriculture. 

33 
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Figure 2. Level of respondent's agricultural knowledge 

Table 3 

Number of agricultural courses completed 

Demographic (n=70) f 
None 26 

1-3 4 

4-6 5 

7-9 4 

10 or more 29 

NR 2 
Note. NR=no response 

Professionals were asked to choose their experiences in agriculture (Table 4 ); 

respondents had the option of picking more than one experience. Forty-seven 

respondents (67.1 %) had paid work experience in agriculture by working for an 

agricultural business. Forty-one respondents (58.6%) had hands-on agricultural 

experience by either living or working on a farm. Eight participants ( 11.4%) have 
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owned a farm ( 11.4%) and sic participants (8.6%) have owned a business related to 

agriculture. 

Table 4 

Types of experiences in agriculture 

Demographic (n=70) f Order 

Work( ed) for ag business 47 I 

Paid work experience 46 2 

Live(d) in rural area 46 2 

Live( d) on farm 41 3 

Work(ed) on farm 41 3 

College coursework 36 4 

Work( ed) in rural area 33 5 

Extension workshops 29 6 

Unpaid work experience 28 7 

High school coursework 21 8 

Own( ed) farm 8 9 

Own( ed) ag business 6 10 

None 3 I I 
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Findings Related to Technical Agriculture Proficiencies 

Objective 2 of this study was to determine the technical agriculture proficiencies 

public relations professionals perceived to be important, how often they used those 

proficiencies, and how they think the proficiency should be taught. First, participants 

were asked if the proficiency was important by choosing yes or no. Second, they were 

asked how frequently they use the proficiency: daily, weekly, monthly, annually, or 

never. Finally, respondents were asked how the proficiency should be included in 

curriculum: required course, elective course, workshop, internship or not at all. 

Five proficiencies were perceived as important by at least 75% of respondents. A 

majority of respondents, 50-74%, agreed that 31 of the proficiencies were important, 

and 21 proficiencies were deemed not important by at least 50% of respondents. 

Table 5 displays a summary of the technical agriculture proficiencies perceived as 

important by 75% or more of the respondents and their frequency of use. A majority of 

respondents reported using the proficiencies on a weekly or monthly basis, but rarely 

on a daily basis. The ability to discuss the impact of government and legislative policy 

upon agriculture had both the highest rank of importance (90.5%), and one-third of 

respondents (33.3%) reported using the proficiency on a weekly or monthly basis. The 

ability to identify governmental regulatory agencies related to agribusiness was used by 

one-third of respondents (33.3%) on a weekly basis; and the ability to identify 

government programs that support agricultural business was used by 3 8.1 % of 

respondents on a monthly basis. 



Table 5 

Agricultural proficiencies perceived as important by 75% or more of respondents by 
frequency of use 

Frequency of use 

Proficiency D% W% M% A% N% NR 

Discuss the impact of government 
and legislative policy upon agriculture 19.0 33.3 33.3 4.8 0.0 9.5 

Interpret charts, graphs and maps 
to make specific decisions 
related to business 14.3 23.8 28.6 4.8 14.3 14.3 

Define conservation 
4.8 28.6 28.6 23.8 4.8 9.5 

Identify governmental regulatory 
agencies related to agribusiness 9.5 14.3 14.3 33.3 23.8 4.8 

Identify current government programs 
that support agricultural business 4.8 14.3 38.1 23.8 4.8 14.3 

Note. D=daily, W=weekly, M=monthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 
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Described in Table 6 are the technical agriculture proficiencies perceived as 

important by 75% or more of respondents and how those proficiencies should be 

included in an agricultural communications curriculum. The majority of respondents 

perceived the proficiencies should be implemented in the curriculum as an elective 

course. The ability to interpret charts, graphs and maps was recommended to be taught 

as a required course by more than half of respondents (52.4%). A small percentage of 

professionals indicated that defining conservation (4.8%), discuss the impact of 

government and legislative policy upon agriculture (4.8%), and identify governmental 

regulatory agencies related to agribusiness (9.5%) should not be included in curriculum. 



Table 6 

Agricultural proficiencies perceived as important by 75% or more of respondents by 
type of implementation 

How to teach 
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Proficiency R% E% W% 1% N°/o NR% 

Discuss the impact of government 
and legislative policy upon agriculture 9.5 28.6 42.9 14.3 4.8 0.0 

Define conservation 
33.3 42.9 9.5 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Identify governmental regulatory 
agencies related to agribusiness 0.0 14.3 23.8 52.4 9.5 0.0 

Identify current government programs 
that support agricultural business 14.3 19.0 47.6 14.3 0.0 4.8 

Interpret charts, graphs and maps 
to make specific decisions 
related to business 52.4 28.6 4.8 0.0 0.0 14.3 

Note. R=required, E=elective, W=workshop, !=internship, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

Table 7 describes technical agriculture proficiencies perceived as important by 

50-75% of respondents and their frequency of use. A majority of professionals 

indicated using these proficiencies on a monthly or annual basis. Many respondents 

reported no use of many of the proficiencies. Those proficiencies with the most use by 

professionals were not necessarily those that received the highest importance ranking. 

For example, list the purposes of governmental farm agencies was ranked important by 

71.4% of professionals, however, one-third (33.3%) of respondents reported no use of 

this proficiency. Almost half of participants (42.9%) reported never having to define 

precision farming. Preparing a budget (42.9%) and describing major world food and 

fiber crops and where they were produced graphically and explain their intended 
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Table 7 

Agricultural proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by frequency of use 
Frequency of use 

Proficiency 0% W%, M¾ A¾ N% NR% 

Summarize the economic and management roles of producing 
agricultural animals 9.5 19.0 23.8 19.0 19.0 9.5 

Describe the effects of agriculh1re upon erosion and the introduction 
of chemical compounds in the environment 14.3 14.3 19.0 19.0 19.0 14.3 

Prepare a budget 19.0 9.5 9.5 42.9 5.8 14.3 

Repm1 on the impact of biotechnology in agricultural animals 19.0 19.0 23.8 9.5 19.0 9.5 

List the purposes of governmental fam1 agencies 4.8 14.3 19.0 14.3 33.3 14.3 

Describe the purpose of and rationale for farm programs 0.0 19.0 38.1 14.3 19.0 9.5 

Discuss the factors that stimulate and inhibit economic growth 9.5 19.0 4.8 38.1 19.0 9.5 

Describe major world food and fiber crops including where they were produced 
geographically and explain their intended uses 0.0 4.8 28.6 42.9 14.3 9.5 

Discuss the characteristics unique to animal products and their 
related industries 9.5 19.0 23.8 19.0 19.0 9.5 

Analyze the public perception of plant and animal issues 
vJ' 

14.3 23.8 9.5 19.0 19.0 14.3 \0 



Table 7 ( continued) 

Determine the impact of biotechnology on the world food 
production systems 9.5 4.8 9.5 38. l 23.8 14.3 

Explain the impact of governmental policy on the production 
and marketing of various commodities 19.0 14.3 14.3 19.0 19.0 14.3 

Identify career opportunities in production agriculture 4.8 19.0 23.8 14.3 23.8 14.3 

Analyze the economic impact of production agriculture 
on the economy 14.3 0.0 9.5 33.3 28.6 14.3 

Discuss the definition and types of agribusiness marketing 19.0 14.3 9.5 23.8 23.8 9.5 

Evaluate the effectiveness of U.S. agricultural policy in foreign markets 0.0 19.0 23.8 23.8 23.8 9.5 

Define and compare the sources of credit for agricultural institutions 9.5 9.5 9.5 33.3 28.6 9.5 

Demonstrate an understanding of plant growth and development 9.5 14.3 19.0 23.8 23.8 9.5 

Describe soil principles inc1uding fertility and water mariagement 4.8 14.3 14.3 28.6 23.8 14.3 

Discuss the ways that humans impact the ecosystem and methods 
of making it stable 4.8 19.0 14.3 33.3 14.3 14.3 

Discuss environmental/global issues such a global warming and 
desertification and the relationship of agriculture with those issues 9.5 0.0 28.6 23.8 23.8 14.3 

~ 
0 

Deline ecology and related terms 9.5 19.0 4.8 33.3 19.0 14.3 



Table 7 ( continued) 

Describe the basics of food classification, modem processing 
and quality/safety control 4.8 14.3 19.0 14.3 33.3 14.3 

Define and explain budget, cost, credit and tax and how they 
relate to agribusiness 4.8 14.3 9.5 23.8 28.6 19.0 

Identify the types of tillage methods used in crop production 0.0 19.0 19.0 9.5 38.1 14.3 

Explain the ethical and cultural concerns of biotechnology 
in agricultural processing 9.5 19.0 23.8 4.8 33.3 9.5 

Recognize what DNA and clones mean 9.5 4.8 23.8 19.0 33.3 9.5 

Define precision farming 4.8 14.3 4.8 23.8 42.9 9.5 

Know water issues 4.8 9.5 23.8 23.8 28.6 9.5 

Understand urban agriculture 0.0 14.3 23.8 28.6 19.0 14.3 

Understand the impacts and controversies surrounding genetically 
modified organisms 

-----··--~-
14.3 14.3 28.6 4.8 28.6 9.5 

Note. D=daily, W;;:weekly, M=monthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

~ ..... 
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uses (42.9%) were used on a an annual basis by the highest percentage of respondents. 

The ability to summarize the economic and management roles of producing agricultural 

animals; report on the impact of biotechnology on agricultural animals; discuss the 

characteristics unique to anima products and their related industries; identify career 

opportunities in production agriculture; and evaluate the effectiveness of U.S. 

agricultural policy on foreign markets were used on a monthly basis by 23.8% of 

professionals. Those proficiencies never used by more than 20% of professionals 

included the following: list the purpose of governmental farm agencies (33.3%); 

determine the impact of biotechnology on the world food production systems (23.8%); 

identify career opportunities in agriculture (23.8%); analyze the impact of production 

agriculture on the economy (28.6% ); describe soil principles including fertility and 

water management (23.8%); define and compare the sources of credit for agricultural 

institutions (28.6%); and discuss environmental/global issues such as global warming 

and desertification and the relationship of agriculture with those issues (23.8%). 

Described in Table 8 are agricultural proficiencies perceived as important by 50-

74% of professionals and how those proficiencies should be included in the agricultural 

communications curriculum. Respondents indicated that the majority of these 

proficiencies should be taught as a required course. Many also indicated the 

proficiency could be adequately taught in an elective course. These proficiencies were 

deemed important by less than 75% of professionals, however, a greater number of 

respondents indicated these proficiencies should be included in a required, rather than 

an elective course when compared to those proficiencies receiving a greater percentage 

of importance. More than half of professionals thought the ability to prepare a budget 
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Table 8 

Agricultural proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by type of implementation 

Frequency of use 

Proficiency R¾ E% W% 1% N% NR¾ 

Discuss the definition and types of agribusiness marketing 47.6 33.3 9.5 0.0 0.0 9.5 

Discuss the impact of government and legislative policy 
upon agriculture 14.3 66.7 9.5 0.0 0.0 9.5 

Describe the purpose of and rationale for farm programs 19.0 57. l 14.3 0.0 0.0 9.5 

Evaluate the effectiveness of U.S. agricultural policy in foreign markets 14.3 52.4 19.0 4.8 0.0 9.5 

Discuss the factors that stimulate and inhibit economic growth 33.3 52.4 4.8 0.0 0.0 9.5 

Define and compare the sources of credit for agricultural institutions 9.5 57. l 14.3 4.8 4.8 9.5 

Describe major world food and fiber crops including where they were produced 
geographically and explain their intended uses 23.8 42.9 19.0 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Demonstrate an understanding of plant growth and development 19.0 57.1 9.5 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Describe soil principles including fertility and water management 19.0 52.4 14.3 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Discuss the characteristics unique to animal products and their 
~ 

related industries 9.5 66.7 14.3 0.0 0.0 9.5 w 



Table 8 ( continued) 

Report on the impact of biotechnology in agricultural animals 23.8 57.1 4.8 0.0 0.0 I 4.3 

Analyze the public perception of plant and animal issues 38.1 28.6 19.0 4.8 0.0 9.5 

Summarize the economic and management roles of producing 
agricultural animals 19.0 66.7 4.8 0.0 0.0 9.5 

Discuss the ways that humans impact the ecosystem and methods 
of making it stable 33.3 28.6 14.3 4.8 9.5 9.5 

Discuss environmental/global issues such a global warming and 
desertification and the relationship of agriculture with those issues 23.8 28.6 19.0 4.8 14.3 9.5 

Describe the effects of agriculture upon erosion and the introduction 
of chemical compounds in the environment 38.1 33.3 14.3 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Define ecology and related te1ms 33.3 28.6 19.0 4.8 4.8 9.5 

Describe the basics of food classification, modem processing 
and quality/safety control 23.8 52.4 4.8 4.8 4.8 9.5 

Define and explain budget, cost, credit and tax and how they 
relate to agribusiness 28.6 47.6 9.5 0.0 4.8 9.5 

Prepare a budget 57. l 28.6 4.8 0.0 0.0 9.5 

List the purposes of governmental farm agencies 57.1 28.6 4.8 0.0 0.0 . 9.5 
t 

Identify the types of tillage methods used in crop production 14.3 52.4 14.3 0.0 4.8 14.3 



Table 8 ( continued) 

Determine the impact of biotechnology on the world food 
production systems 19.0 38.1 

Explain the impact of governmental policy on the production 
and marketing of various commodities 33.3 57. l 

Identify career opportunities in production agriculture 42.9 42.9 

Analyze the economic impact of production agriculture 
on the economy 14.3 23.8 

Explain the ethical and cultural concerns of biotechnology 
in agricultural processing 47.6 33.3 

Recognize what DNA and clones mean 38.1 33.3 

Define precision farming 38. l 33.3 

Know water issues 33.3 28.6 

Understand urban agriculture 14.3 57.1 

Understand the impacts and controversies surrounding genetically 
modified 38.1 47.6 
Note. R:::required, E=elcctive, W=workshop, l=intemship, N=not at all, NR=no response. 
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( 5 7 .1 % ) and list the purpose of governmental farm agencies ( 57 .1 % ) should be 

included in a required course. Likewise, almost half of respondents ( 4 7 .6%) thought 

the ability to explain the ethical and cultural concerns of biotechnology in agricultural 

processing and discuss the types of agribusiness marketing ( 4 7 .6%) should be required 

in cuniculum. More than half of respondents indicated the following proficiencies 

should be included in an elective course: Discuss the impact of government and 

legislative policy upon agriculture (66.7%); describe the purpose and rationale for farm 

programs (57.1 %); evaluate the effectiveness of U.S. agricultural policy in foreign 

markets (52.4%); discuss the factors that inhibit economic growth (52.4%); define and 

compare the sources of credit for agricultural institutions ( 57 .1 % ); demonstrate an 

understanding of plant growth and development (57.1%); describe soil principles 

including fertility and water management (52.4%); discuss the characteristics unique to 

animal products and their related industries (66.7%); report on the impact of 

biotechnology in agricultural animals (57.1 %) and understand urban agriculture 

(57.1 %). A small percentage of respondents indicated never using the following 

proficiencies: Define and compare the sources of credit for agricultural institutions 

(4.8%); describe major world food and fiber crops including where they where 

produced geographically, and explain their intended uses (4.8%); demonstrate an 

understanding of plant growth and development ( 4.8% ); describe soil principles 

including fertility and water management (4.8%); discuss environmental/global issues 

such as global warming and desertification and the relationship of agriculture with 

those issues (14.3%), and understand urban agriculture ( 9.5%). 
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Proficiencies perceived as not important by 50% or more of respondents are listed 

in Table 9. 

Table 9 

Agricultural proficiencies perceived as not important by 5 0% or more of respondents 

Proficiency 

Describe marketing theories related to price, grading, elasticity, etc. 

Apply the concept of indifference curves, supply/demand, and production functions 

Explain opportunity cost 

Demonstrate the proper procedures for administering animal health products 

Evaluate livestock for profitable production traits 

Identify the types of wholesale and retail cuts of beef 

Explain the methods for proper disposal and handling of animal waste 

Explain how the selection of hybrid and certified seed affects performance and 
profitability 

Identify major genetic characteristics of animal breeds and examine their uses in the 
animal's breeding systems and scientific principles 

Demonstrate safe and humane animal handling techniques 

Identify and compare the operation of equipment and facilities involved with livestock 
for optimum production efficiency 

Use observational techniques to identify healthy, quality plants; explain photosynthesis 

Explain lawn and turf maintenance; know specific insect pests 

Identify fruits and nuts by common name; identify vegetables by common herd name 

Identify floriculture crops including houseplants by common name 

Explain the importance of quality assurance of food and fiber products 

Explain the concepts of food sanitation and safety; define phenotype and genotype 
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Findings Related to General Communication Competencies 

Objective 3 of this study was to determine the general communications 

proficiencies public relations professionals perceived to be important, how often they 

used those proficiencies, and how they think the proficiency should be included in an 

agricultural communications curriculum. First, participants were asked if the 

proficiency was important by choosing yes or no. Second, they were asked how 

frequently they use the proficiency: daily, weekly, monthly, annuaily, or never. 

Finally, respondents were asked how the proficiency should be taught: required course, 

elective course, workshop, internship or not at all. 

Fifty-one proficiencies were perceived as important by at least 75% of 

respondents. Sixteen proficiencies were perceived as important by 50-74% of 

respondents, and no proficiencies were deemed unimportant 50% or more respondents. 

Table 10 describes communication proficiencies perceived as important by 75% 

or more of professionals and how frequently they are used by professionals. A majority 

of respondents used these proficiencies on a daily basis. More than 80% of respondents 

used the following proficiencies on a daily basis: Navigate Internet and send and receive 

e-mail (86.2%), work under pressure (82.8%), perform basic word processing (86.2%), 

and apply human relations skills (82.8%). The ability to write speeches using effective 

formats and formulas, and the ability to customize a speech for a specific audience were 

not used on a daily basis (0% ), but they were frequently used on a monthly basis 

according to more than 40% of respondents. 



Table 10 

Communications proficiencies perceived as important by 7 5% or more of respondents by frequency of use 

Frequency of use 

Proficiency 0% W% Mo/o A% N% NR% 

Write using appropriate style (i.e. AP, VPI) 69.0 17.2 6.9 3.4 0.0 3.4 

Describe the principles of journalism clearly and concisely 24.1 37.9 17.2 10.3 6.9 3.4 

Apply writing and repot1ing skills in a 'real wor1d' situation 69.0 24.1 3.4 0.0 0.0 3.4 

Interview a source of information for a news article 13.8 48.3 31.0 0.0 3.4 3.4 

Edit the work of others; accurately proofread a document 55.2 24.1 13.8 0.0 3.4 3.4 

Use correct editing marks and symbols 51.7 20.7 10.3 3.4 6.9 6.9 

Critique and correct layout and design of publications 41.4 27.6 27.6 0.0 0.0 3.4 

Discuss ethical standards existing in the field of journalism 0.0 17.2 31.0 27.6 17.2 6.9 

Determine ethical solutions to problems 24.1 13.8 27.6 24.1 0.0 10.3 

Describe the ways in which news and other information is 
disseminated to the public 34.5 20.7 24.1 6.9 6.9 6.9 

~ 

Compare the effectiveness of various dissemination systems for '° 
di tlerent messages and audiences 41.4 13.8 24. l 10.3 0.0 I0.3 



Table IO ( continued) 

Customize a speech for a speci fie audience 0.0 6.9 44.8 34.5 3.4 I OJ 

Apply effective speaking techniques 27.6 27.6 20.7 3.4 I 0.3 10.3 

Use the voice to maintain the interest of the audience 27.6 24. l 13.8 13.8 10.3 10.3 

Use a variety of inflection, tone and volume 31.0 27.6 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.3 

Use appropriate hand and facial expressions 27.6 27.6 10.3 6.9 13.8 13.8 

Describe the impact of agriculture upon all Americans 20.7 17.2 34.5 17.2 0.0 10.3 

Describe the agricultural community in the United States 10.3 34.5 20.7 20.7 3.4 10.3 

Use a variety of means including print, radio and video 
to inform the public 37.9 24.1 13.8 6.9 3.4 13.8 

Write features about agricultural topics 3.4 27.6 37.9 13.8 6.9 10.3 

Describe the purpose of agricultural communications 24.1 10.3 13.8 31.0 6.9 13.8 

Apply agricultural communications techniques and skills 62.1 0.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 17.2 

Gain experience in the applications of agricultural communications 
theories in the workplace 44.8 6.9 24.1 3.4 3.4 17.2 

Demonstrate the characteristics of responsibility and credibility 75.9 0.0 3.4 3.4 0.0 17.2 
Vl 
0 

Write speeches using effective fonnats and formulas 0.0 3.4 41.4 34.5 13.8 6.9 



Table IO ( continued) 

Model proficiency in time management and organization 75.9 3.4 3.4 

Navigate Internet; send and receive e-mail 86.2 3.4 0.0 

Transfer and download information through a network 79.3 6.9 0.0 

Use graphics effectively to increase understanding 62.l 17.2 13.8 

Apply human relations skills 82.8 0.0 3.4 

Resolve conflicts 51.7 6.9 20.7 

Write a quality thank you note 20.7 10.3 44.8 

Identify and fix ban-iers to effective communication 34.5 31.0 13.8 

Interview for employment 10.3 0.0 6.9 

Work in a team activity 69.0 3.4 3.4 

Work under pressure 82.8 3.4 0.0 

Correctly report facts 79.3 10.3 0.0 

Understand government systems and how they affect agriculture 24.1 31.0 10.3 

Cite sources 34.5 20.7 27.6 

(lather and synthesize information 62.1 10.3 6.9 

3.4 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

3.4 

6.9 

6.9 

62.1 
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0.0 
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Table l O ( continued) 

Perform basic work processing 86.2 0.0 

Converse knowledgeably on different areas in agriculture 48.3 13.8 

Determine whether a topic would be best covered in a new article 
or a feature article 10.3 41.4 

Create a resume 6.9 0.0 

Identify bias in media stories 31.0 17.2 

Write for Internet 20.7 24.1 

Discuss the importance of belonging to a professional organization 13.8 10.3 

Interpret statistics 17.2 37.9 

Use an Associated Press Stylebook 41.4 24.l 

Apply common sense logic to an economic trend analysis 13.8 27.6 

Analyze and interpret technical data 17.2 37.9 
Note. D=daily, W=weekly, M:::::monthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 
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accurately proofread a document (55.2%); use correct editing marks and symbols 

(51.7%); apply agricultural communications techniques and skills (62.1 %); demonstrate 

the characteristics of responsibility and credibility (75.9%); model proficiency in time 

management and organization (75.9%); transfer and download information through a 

network (79.3%); use graphics effectively to increase understanding (62.1 %); resolve 

conflicts (51.7%); work in a team activity (69%); correctly report facts (79.3%); and 

gather and synthesize information ( 62.1 % ). Proficiencies used most frequently on a 

monthly basis included the following: Discuss ethical standards existing in the field of 

journalism (31 %); write speeches using effective formats and formulas (41.4%); 

customize a speech for a specific audience ( 44.8%); describe the impact of agriculture on 

all Americans (34.5%); write features about agricultural topics (37.9%); and write a 

quality thank you note (44.8%). Proficiencies used most frequently on a weekly basis 

include the following: Interview a source of information for a news article (48.3%); 

describe the agricultural community in the United States (34.5%); and understand 

government systems and how they affect agriculture (31 %). 

Table 11 describes general communications proficiencies perceived as important 

by 75% or more of respondents and how those proficiencies should be included in an 

agricultural communications curriculum. A majority of professionals indicated these 

proficiencies should be included in required coursework. A small percentage of 

participants reported these proficiencies as being taught most effectively in a workshop or 

internship experience. Proficiencies perceived by respondents as being most effectively 

taught in an elective course included the following: Use appropriate hand and facial 

expressions (41.4%), use a variety of inflection, tone and volume (41.4%), customize a 



Table 11 

Communications proficiencies perceived as important by 75% or more of respondents by type of impleme11talio11 

How to teach 

Proficiency R% E% W% 1% N% NR% 

Write using appropriate style (i.e. AP, VPI) 79.3 10.3 6.9 0.0 0.0 3.4 

Describe the principles of journalism clearly and concisely 58.6 31.0 3.4 0.0 3.4 3.4 

Apply writing and reporting skills in a 'real world' situation 72.4 10.3 0.0 13.8 0.0 3.4 

Interview a source of information for a news article 69.0 10.3 6.9 10.3 0.0 3.4 

Edit the work of others; accurately proofread a document 72.4 17.2 3.4 3.4 0.0 3.4 

Use correct editing marks and symbols 62.1 10.3 17.2 0.0 6.9 3.4 

Critique and correct layout and design of publications 44.8 27.6 20.7 3.4 0.0 3.4 

Discuss ethical standards existing in the field of journalism 37.9 27.6 20.7 0.0 6.9 6.9 

Determine ethical solutions to problems 41.4 31.0 20.7 0.0 0.0 6.9 

Describe the ways in which news and other information is 
disseminated to the public 51.7 24.1 IOJ 3.4 3.4 6.9 

Vl 
~ 



Table 11 ( continued) 

Compare the effectiveness of various dissemination systems for 
different messages and audiences 48.3 31.0 10.3 3.4 0.0 6.9 

Write speeches using effective formats and fonnulas 20.7 62.1 6.9 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Customize a speech for a specific audience 13.8 62.1 13.8 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Apply effective speaking techniques 48.3 31.0 10.3 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Use the voice to maintain the interest of the audience 34.5 34.5 20.7 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Use a variety of inflection, tone and volume 27.6 41.4 20.7 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Use appropriate hand and facial expressions 27.6 41.4 20.7 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Describe the impact of agriculture upon all Americans 44.8 34.5 10.3 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Describe the agricultural community in the United States 41.4 31.0 17.2 0.0 0.0 10.3 

Use a variety of means including print, radio and video 
to infonn the public 55.2 17.2 13.8 3.4 0.0 10.3 

Write features about agricultural topics 55.2 17.2 10.3 6.9 0.0 10.3 

Describe the purpose of agricultural communications 48.3 10.3 24.l 6.9 3.4 6.9 

Apply agricultural communications techniques and skills 55.2 10.3 10.3 10.3 6.9 6.9 
Vl 
Vl 



Table 11 ( continued) 

Gain experience in the applications of agricultural communications 
theories in the workplace 10.3 17.2 3.4 58.6 3.4 6.9 

Demonstrate the characteristics of responsibility and credibility 58.6 0.0 13.8 20.7 0.0 6.9 

Model proficiency in time management and organization 44.8 10.3 10.3 27.6 0.0 6.9 

Navigate Internet; send and receive e-mail 72.4 3.4 3.4 6.9 6.9 0.0 

Transfer and download information through a network 69.0 6.9 3.4 6.9 3.4 10.3 

Use graphics effectively to increase understanding 55.2 31.0 3.4 3.4 0.0 6.9 

Apply human relations skills 51.7 10.3 13.8 13.8 0.0 10.3 

Resolve conflicts 34.5 20.7 24.1 6.9 3.4 10.3 

Write a quality thank you note 20.7 31.0 17.2 10.3 6.9 13.8 

Identify and fix barriers to effective communication 48.3 20.7 13.8 6.9 0.0 10.3 

Interview for employment 27.6 24.l 34.5 3.4 0.0 10.3 

Work in a team activity 62.1 10.3 6.9 10.3 0.0 10.3 

Work under pressure 48.3 10.3 13.8 17.2 0.0 10.3 

Correctly report facts 82.8 3.4 0.0 3.4 0.0 10.3 
Vl 
0\ 
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Table I I ( continued) 

Understand government systems and how they affect agriculture 41.4 34.5 10.3 3.4 0.0 10.3 

Cite sources 79.3 6.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.8 

Gather and synthesize information 55.2 20.7 6.9 3.4 0.0 13.8 

Perfom1 basic work processing 79.3 3.4 0.0 3.4 3.4 10.3 

Converse knowledgeably on different areas in agriculture 37.9 37.9 10.3 3.4 0.0 10.3 

Determine whether a topic would be best covered in a new article 
or a feature article 51.7 31.0 3.4 0.0 3.4 10.3 

Create a resume 31.0 10.3 44.8 3.4 0.0 10.3 

Identify bias in media stories 44.8 17.2 13.8 6.9 3.4 13.8 

Write for Internet 51.7 27.6 0.0 3.4 6.9 10.3 

Discuss the importance of belonging to a professional organization 17.2 20.7 41.4 6.9 3.4 10.3 

Interpret statistics 51.7 17.2 13.8 3.4 3.4 10.3 

Use an Associated Press Stylebook 72.4 3.4 6.9 0.0 3.4 13.8 

Apply common sense logic to an economic trend analysis 37.9 24.1 13.8 3.4 6.9 13.8 

Analyze and interpret technical data 37.9 27.6 10.3 6.9 6.9 10.3 
u.. 
.....J 

Note. R==-required, E=elective, W=workshop, l=internship, N=not al all, NR=no response. 
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speech for a specific audience (62.1%), and write speeches using effective formats and 

formulas (62.1 %). The highest percentage of professionals thought the following. 

proficiencies should be included in a required course: Write using appropriate style 

(79.3%); describe the principles of journalism clearly and concisely (58.6%); apply 

writing and reporting skills in a real world situation (72.4%); interview a source of 

information for a news article ( 69% ); edit the work of others and proofread a document 

(72.4%); critique and edit the layout and design of publications (44.8%); discuss ethical 

standards existing in the field of journalism (3 7 .9% ); determine ethical solutions to 

problems (41.4%); describe the ways in which news and other information is 

disseminated to the public ( 51. 7% ); compare the effectiveness of various dissemination 

systems for different messages and audiences (48.3%); apply effective speaking 

techniques (48.3%); describe the impact of agriculture on all Americans (44.8%); 

describe the agricultural community in the United States (41.4%); use a variety of means 

including print, radio and video to inform the public (55.2%); write features about 

agricultural topics (55.2%); describe the purpose of agricultural communications 

( 48.3%); apply agricultural communications techniques and skills (55.2%); demonstrate 

the characteristics of responsibility and credibility (58.6%); model proficiency in time 

management and organization (44.8%); navigate Internet and send and receive e-mail 

(72.4%); transfer and download information through a network (69%); use graphics 

effectively to increase understanding (55.2%); apply human relations skills (51.7°/c,); 

resolve conflicts (34.5%); identify and fix barriers to communication ( 48.3%); work in a 

team activity (62.1 %); work under pressure (48.3%); correctly report facts (82.8%); 

understand systems and how they affect agriculture (41.4%); cite sources (79.3%); gather 
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and synthesize information (55.2%); perform basic word processing (79.3%); determine 

whether a topic would be best covered in a news article or a feature article (51.7%); 

identify bias in news stories (44.8%); write for Internet (51.7%); interpret statistics 

(51.7%); use an associated press stylebook (72.4%); apply common sense logic to an 

economic trend analysis (37.9%) and analyze and interpret technical data (37.9%). Three 

proficiencies were indicated as being included most effectively in a workshop: Interview 

for employment (34.5%); create a resume (44.8%) and discuss the importance of 

belonging to a professional organization (41.4%). 

Indicated in Table 12 are general communications proficiencies perceived as 

important by 50-74% of professionals. The proficiencies in this category are most often 

used on a monthly and annual basis according to professionals. More than half of 

respondents ( 5 1. 7%) described using ethical challenges faced by reporters on a monthly 

basis. Almost half of participants (44.8%) discuss legal problems facing journalists, 

broadcasters and advertisers and select appropriate topics in speech writing annually. 

The following proficiencies are most often used on a monthly basis: Describe ethical 

challenges faced by reporters (51.7%); describe common dilemmas faced by journalists 

(3 7 .9% ); discuss and define communications regulations, fairness doctrine, libel, privacy 

and commercial speech (3 I%); select appropriate topics in speech writing ( 44.8% ); use 

creative skills to develop introductions to effectively engage an audience in a speech 

(48.3%); assess the level of agricultural literacy in the United States (24.1 %), and create 

media program formats (31 %). Those proficiencies used most frequently on a weekly 

basis included the following: Discuss the Freedom of Information Act (31 %); 



Table 12 

Communications proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by frequency of use 

Frequency of use 

Proficiency 0% W% M% A% N% NR% 
----· - ------

Describe ethical challenges faced by reporters 6.9 10.3 5 J.7 10.3 17.2 3.4 

Describe common dilemmas faced by journalists 3.4 3.4 37.9 31.0 13.8 10.3 

Discuss legal problems facing journalists, broadcasters and advertisers 3.4 10.3 13.8 44.8 20.7 6.9 

Discuss and define communications regulations, fairness doctrine, 
libe), privacy and commercial speech 0.0 6.9 31.0 44.8 10.3 6.9 

Select appropriate topics in speech writing 0.0 10.3 44.8 17.2 17.2 10.3 

Use creative skills to develop introductions to effectively 
engage an audience in a speech 0.0 3.4 48.3 31.0 3.4 10.3 

Assess the level of agricultural literacy in the United States 6.9 17.2 24.1 20.7 17.2 13.8 

Describe the role agriculture plays in international relations 10.3 13.8 20.7 20.7 17.2 17.2 

Discuss the cultural impact of agricultural trade 6.9 10.3 20.7 20.7 27.6 13.8 

List the baITiers that exist when communicating agricultural 
0\ 

information in international situations 10.3 20.7 24.1 27.6 82.8 17.2 0 
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Table 12 ( continued) 

Contrast the uniqueness of agricultural communications to other disciplines 13.8 3.4 24.1 24.1 13.8 20.7 

Create media program fonnats 10.3 20.7 31.0 13.8 I 0.3 13.8 

Evaluate the perfonnance of co-workers 20.7 6.9 10.3 31.0 17.2 13.8 

Discuss the Freedom of Information Act 20.7 31.0 24.1 3.4 10.3 10.3 

Demonstrate sales skills 20.7 27.6 20.7 6.9 13.8 10.3 

Interpret the basics of the commodities market 20.7 44.8 17.2 0.0 6.9 10.3 
Note. D=daily, W=weekly, M=monthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

°' ..... 
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demonstrate sales skills (27.6%), and interpret the basics of the commodity market 

(44.8%). Proficiencies never used by professionals included the following: Discuss the 

impact of agricultural trade (27.6%) and list the barriers that exist when communicating 

agricultural information in international situations (82.8%). 

How to include general communications proficiencies perceived as important by 

50-74% of professionals in an agricultural communications curriculum is included in 

Table 13. A majority of respondents indicated these proficiencies should be taught in an 

elective course. The ability to evaluate the performance of co-workers should be taught 

in a workshop experience according to the highest percentage (27.6%) of respondents. 

Almost half of professionals ( 48.3%) indicated that the ability to discuss the Freedom of 

Information Act should be included during an internship experience. The following 

proficiencies should be included in a required course according to professionals: 

Describe ethical challenges faced by reporters (41.4%); contrast the uniqueness of 

agricultural communications to other disciplines (34.5%) and create media program 

formats (34.5% ). Indicated as being best implemented in a elective course included the 

following proficiencies: Describe common dilemmas faced by journalists (37.9%); 

discuss legal problems facing journalists, broadcasters and advertisers (48.3%); discuss 

and define communications regulations, fairness doctrine, libel, privacy and commercial 

speech (37.9%); select appropriate topics in speech writing (41.4%); use creative skills 

to develop introductions to effectively engage an audience in speech (65.5%); assess the 

level of agricultural literacy in the United States (34.5%); describe the role agriculture 



Table 13 

Communications proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by type of implementation 

Proficiency R% E% W% I% N% NR% 

Describe ethical challenges faced by reporters 41.4 27.6 20.7 0.0 6.9 3.4 

Describe common dilemmas faced by journalists 17.2 37.9 27.6 0.0 10.3 6.9 

Discuss legal problems facing journalists, broadcasters and advertisers 17.2 48.3 24.1 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Discuss and define communications regulations, fairness doctrine, 
libel, privacy and commercial speech 24.1 37.9 27.6 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Select appropriate topics in speech writing 20.7 41.4 27.6 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Use creative skills to develop introductions to effectively 
engage an audience in a speech 13.8 65.5 10.3 0.0 3.4 6.9 

Assess the level of agricultural literacy in the United States 20.7 34.5 27.6 0.0 6.9 10.3 

Describe the role agriculture plays in international relations 20.7 41.4 13.8 3.4 10.3 10.3 

Discuss the cultural impact of agricultural trade 20.7 34.5 13.8 10.3 10.3 10.3 

List the barriers that exist when communicating agricultural 
information in international situations 17.2 27.6 20.7 10.3 13.8 10.3 

°' Contrast the uniqueness of agricultural communications to other disciplines 34.5 17.2 24.1 3.4 10.3 10.3 vJ 
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Table 13 ( continued) 

Create media program fom1ats 34.5 27.6 24. I 6.9 0.0 6.9 

Evaluate the performance of co-workers 20.7 24. l 27.6 3.4 10.3 13.8 

Discuss the Freedom of Information Act 0.0 3.4 3.4 48.3 27.6 17.2 

Demonstrate sales ski I ls 24.1 24.1 13.8 0.0 17.2 20.7 

Interpret the basics of the commodities market 3.4 31.0 20.7 13.8 13.8 17.2 
Note. R=rcquired, E=elective, W==workshop, I=intcmship, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

i 
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plays in international relations (41.4%); discuss the impact of agricultural trade (34.5%); 

list the barriers that exist when communicating agricultural information in international 

situations (27.6%), and interpret the basics of the commodities market (31%). 

Findings Related to Specific Public Relations Proficiencies 

Objective 4 of this study was to determine the specific public relations 

proficiencies professionals perceived to be important, how often they used those 

proficiencies, and how they thought the proficiency should be implemented into an 

agricultural communications curriculum. First, participants were asked if the proficiency 

was important by choosing yes or no. Second, they were asked how frequently they use 

the proficiency: daily, weekly, monthly, annually, or never. Finally, respondents were 

asked how the proficiency should be taught: required course, elective course, workshop, 

internship or not at all. 

Thirty-eight proficiencies were perceived to be important by 75% or more of 

respondents, five proficiencies were perceived to be important to 50-74% of 

professionals, and two proficiencies were perceived to be important by less than half of 

the population. 

Table 14 describes specific public relations proficiencies perceived as important 

by 75% or more of respondents and how frequently professionals use those proficiencies. 

A majority of respondents used these proficiencies on a daily basis. Ninety percent or 

more of the professionals used the following proficiencies daily: Meet deadlines, handle 

multiple priorities simultaneously, and work under pressure (95% ), apply effective 

writing techniques (95%); identify target markets (90%); and develop presentations 

(90%). 



Table 14 

Public relations proficiencies perceived as important by 7 5% or more of respondents by frequency of use 

Frequency of use 

Proficiency 0% W% M% A% N% NR% 

Apply effective writing techniques 95.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Detennine problems and methods used to solve them 65.0 10.0 15.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Possess business knowledge related to operations and finance 50.0 25.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 
Table 18 ( continued) 

Design and communicate a marketing plan 20.0 15.0 15.0 40.0 5.0 5.0 

Publicize events 10.0 35.0 35.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 

Understanding of barriers to communication 50.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 

Ability to manage finances 35.0 25.0 25.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Apply strategic thinking skills 65.0 25.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Provide effective PR counsel to CEO 20.0 30.0 25.0 10.0 5.0 10.0 

Apply basic PR principles 52.6 21.1 21.1 5.3 0.0 5.0 

Work individually and in groups to solve PR problems 0\ 
45.0 25.0 0.0 10.0 5.0 15.0 0\ 



Ta~lc 14 ( continued) 

Work with others in a team 70.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 15.0 

Develop presentations 90.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Identify target markets 90.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 

Know multi-media alternatives 35.0 35.0 15.0 5.0 0.0 10.0 

Design promotional materials 10.0 25.0 30.0 20.0 10.0 5.0 

Promote programs 20.0 45.0 15.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 

Review communication prepared by others 45.0 30.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 5.0 

Design and publish a newsletter 0.00 20.0 65.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Meet deadlines, handle multiple priorities simultaneously, and 
work under pressure 95.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Ability to listen to others and understand others' points of view 
in an unbiased manner 70.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 

Apply analytical skills 70.0 10.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Apply creative conceptualization 55.0 15.0 20.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Know program evaluation skills 20.0 5.0 40.0 25.0 5.0 5.0 
0\ 
.....J 

Demonstrate news sensibility 55.0 30.0 5.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 



Table 14 (continued) 

Ability to successtlllly 'pitch' a news story 25.0 25.0 35.0 10.0 0.0 5.0 

Maintain knowledge of current events 75.0 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 

Knowledge and understanding of corporate policies 30.0 30.0 20.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 

Ability to manage stakeholders 60.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 

Counsel, coach and supervise team of employees 35.0 15.0 20.0 10.0 5.0 15.0 

Conduct benchmarking for marketing activities 10.0 10.0 25.0 45.0 5.0 5.0 

Prepare others for media interviews and presentations 10.0 20.0 30.0 25.0 5.0 10.0 

Demonstrate crisis communication skills and understanding of 
crisis phases 20.0 15.0 30.0 30.0 0.0 5.0 

Use consulting and negotiation skills 50.0 10.0 15.0 10.0 5.0 10.0 

Solve PR problems from practical case studies 15.0 25.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 

Coordinate requests for speakers and trainers 0.0 15.0 30.0 40.0 10.0 5.0 

Understand and apply research methods 15.0 10.0 40.0 15.0 10.0 10.0 

-~~owledge of communication mo~els 25.0 5.0 25.0 25.0 10.0 10.0 
Note. D=daily, W=weekly, M:.amonthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

0\ 
00 
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Forty percent or more of respondents reported using the following proficiencies 

annually: Coordinate requests for speakers and trainers (40%), conduct benchmarking 

for marketing activities (45%), and design and communicate a marketing plan (40%). 

Proficiencies with the highest percentage of use by professionals on a monthly basis 

included the following: Design promotional materials (30%); design and publish a 

newsletter (65%); know program evaluation skills (40%); ability to successfully pitch a 

news story (35%); prepare others for media interviews and presentations (30%) and 

understand and apply research methods (40%). Professionals indicated the following 

proficiencies as used by 50-90% of respondents on a daily basis: Determine problems 

and methods used to solve them (65%); possess business lmowledge related to 

operations and finance (50%); understanding of barriers to communication (50%); 

apply strategic thinking skills (65%); apply basic PR principles (52.6%); work with 

others in a team (70%); ability to listen to others' points of view in an unbiased manner 

{70%); apply analytical skills (70%); apply creative conceptualization (55%); 

demonstrate news sensibility (55%); maintain knowledge of current events (75%); 

ability to manage stakeholders (60%), and use consulting and negotiation skills (50%). 

Table 15 describes the specific public relations proficiencies perceived as 

important by 75% or more of professionals and how those proficiencies should be 

included in an agricultural communications curriculum. A majority of respondents 

thought these proficiencies should be included in a required course. Ninety percent of 

professionals thought the following proficiencies should be required: Apply effective 

writing techniques (90%), work with others in a team (90%), and work individually and 



Table 15 

Puhlic relations proficiencies perceived as important by 7 5% or more of respondents by type of implementation 

How to teach 

_froficiency R% E% W% 1% N% NR% 

Apply effective writing techniques 90.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Possess business knowledge related to operations and finance 45.0 35.0 IO.O 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Determine problems and methods used to solve them 50.0 30.0 10.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Design and communicate a marketing plan 68.4 21.1 10.5 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Publicize events 30.0 35.0 20.0 10.0 0.0 5.0 

Understand of barriers to communications 65.0 5.0 20.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Ability to manage finances 45.0 40.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Apply strategic thinking skills 55.0 15.0 5.0 20.0 0.0 5.0 

Provide effective PR counsel to CEO 35.0 25.0 15.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 

Apply basic PR principles 75.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Work individually and in groups to solve PR problems 90.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 
....J 
0 

Work with others in a team 90.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 



Table 15 ( continued) 

Develop presentations 65.0 20.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Identify target markets 50.0 35.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Know multi-media alternatives 60.0 30.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Design promotional materials 30.0 45.0 15.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Promote programs 35.0 35.0 15.0 5.0 0.0 10.0 

Review communication prepared by others 45.0 25.0 10.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 

Design and publish a newsletter 40.0 35.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 5.0 

Meet deadlines, handle multiple priorities simultaneously, and 
work under pressure 55.0 0.0 5.0 35.0 0.0 5.0 

Ability to listen to others and understand others' points of view 
in an unbiased manner 45.0 5.0 20.0 25.0 0.0 5.0 

Apply analytical skills 35.0 25.0 10.0 25.0 0.0 5.0 

Apply creative conceptualization 35.0 25.0 20.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 

Know program evaluation skills 30.0 35.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 

Demonstrate news sensibility 60.0 10.0 10.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 
......i ...... 
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Table 15 ( continued) 

Ability to successfully 'pitch' a news story 50.0 25.0 5.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 

Maintain knowledge of current events 50.0 25.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 

Knowledge and understanding of corporate policies 15.0 20.0 15.0 30.0 10.0 10.0 

Ability to manage stakeholders 40.0 25.0 5.0 15.0 5.0 10.0 

Counsel, coach and supervise team of employees 30.0 25.0 25.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 

Conduct benchmarking for marketing activities 40.0 35.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Prepare others for media interviews and presentations 30.0 20.0 35.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Demonstrate crisis communication skill and understanding of 
crisis phases 55.0 25.0 10.0 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Use consulting and negotiation skills 40.0 25.0 20.0 0.0 5.0 10.0 

Solve PR problems from practical case studies 20.0 25.0 40.0 5.0 0.0 10.0 

Coordinate requests for speakers and trainers 10.0 35.0 35.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 

Understand and apply research methods 30.0 30.0 15.0 5.0 10.0 10.0 

Know ledge of communication models 50.0 15.0 15.0 5.0 0.0 15.0 
Note. R=required, E=clective, W=workshop, l=internship, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

.....J 
N 
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in groups to solve PR problems (90%). Forty percent of participants indicated solving 

public relations problems from practical case studies should be included in a workshop. 

Proficiencies indicated as being most effectively included in a required course by 50-

90% of respondents included the following: Determine problems and methods used to 

solve them (50%); design and communicate a marketing plan (68.4%); understanding 

of barriers to communication (65%); apply strategic thinking skills (55%); apply basic 

PR principles (75%); develop presentations (65%); identify target markets (50%); lmow 

multi-media alternatives (60%); meet deadlines, handle multiple priorities 

simultaneously, and work under pressure (55%); demonstrate news sensibility (60%); 

ability to successfully pitch a news story (50%); maintain lmowledge of current events 

( 5 0%); demonstrate crisis communication skills and understanding of crisis phases 

(55%), and knowledge of communication models (50%). The following proficiencies 

were indicated as being most effectively included in an elective course: Publicize 

events (35%); design promotional materials (45%), and lmow program evaluation skills 

(35%). 

Described in Table 16 are specific public relations proficiencies perceived as 

important by 50-74% of respondents and how frequently professionals use those 

proficiencies. Respondents indicated using these proficiencies on a monthly or annual 

basis most frequently. A quarter of respondents (25%) reported developing recruitment 

materials, writing policy papers, or applying administrative theory to personnel 

decisions as never being a part of their job. More than 30% of respondents do create 

flyers on a weekly or monthly basis. 



Table 16 

Public relations proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by 
frequency of use 

Proficiencies Frequency of use 

74 

D% W% M% A% N% NR% 

Create flyers 

Develop internal communications 
plans regarding policies, promotions 
and assignments 

Develop recruitinent materials 

Write policy papers 

Apply administrative theory 
to personnel decisions 

5.0 30.0 35.0 20.0 5.0 5.0 

30.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 30.0 10.0 

0.0 

0.0 

5.0 

5.0 

25.0 30.0 25.0 15.0 

25.0 30.0 25.0 15.0 

25.0 15.0 5.0 15.0 25.0 15.0 

Note. D=daily, W=weekly, M=monthly, A=annually, N=not at all, NR=no response. 

How to implement specific public relations proficiencies perceived as important 

by 50-74% of respondents into an agricultural communications curriculum is described in 

Table 17. Over half of professionals indicated the following proficiencies should be 

included in an elective course: Develop internal communications plans regarding 

policies, promotions and assignments (50%), apply administrative theories to personnel 

decisions, and develop recruitment materials (55%). No proficiencies were indicated as 

being necessary for a required course. 

The following proficiencies were indicated as not important by 50% or more of 

respondents: 

1. Apply the case method of problem solving 

2. Understand state grant guidelines for program services 
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Table 17 

Public relations proficiencies perceived as important by 50-74% of respondents by type 
of implementation 

Proficiency How to teach 

R% E% W% I% N% NR% 

Create flyers 15.0 35.0 10.0 10.0 15.0 15.0 

Develop internal communications 
plans regarding policies, promotions 
and assignments 10.0 50.0 20.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 

Develop recruitment materials 5.0 55.0 20.0 0.0 10.0 10.0 

Write policy papers 25.0 · 30.0 20.0 10.0 0.0 15.0 

Apply administrative theories 
to personnel decisions 5.0 55.0 20.0 0.0 10.0 10.0 

Note. R=required. E=elective, W=workshop, l=intemship, N=not at all, NR=no response. 
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CHAPTERV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this chapter is to present a review and summary of the study and 

develop conclusions, implications, and recommendations based on the findings presented 

in Chapter IV. 

Chapter I provided an introduction to this study. Little research has been 

conducted to determine the skills and knowledge employer's want from agricultural 

communications graduates; this study focused on the public relations area of the 

agricultural communications curriculum. Public relations professionals working in 

agricultural cornmunications were surveyed to determine what proficiencies they thought 

should be included in a university curricula, how often they use those proficiencies, and 

how those proficiencies should be taught. This research provides a framework for 

curricula reassessment and change in agricultural communications. 

Chapter II provided a literature review for the study. From the earliest of 

civilizations, the communication of information about agriculture was present. 

Extensions programs in the early twentieth century were the beginning of agricultural 

communications at the university level. Today, there are approximately 30 agricultural 

communications/journalism programs throughout the United States. Earlier studies in 

agricultural communications have expressed the need for continual curriculum revision 

by identifying the important proficiencies for the profession. 
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Included in Chapter III was an outline of the research methodology. A Web

based survey was developed, and the Dillman (200 I) dual-method for Web-based 

surveying was used. A census was conducted on members of the Cooperative 

Communicators Association and the Agricultural Relations Council. Excluding bad e

mail addresses~ 243 professionals were surveyed, and a 29% response rate was achieved. 

Chapter IV included an analysis of data. Findings related to objectives addressing 

agriculture, communications and public relations proficiencies were presented. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the public relations proficiencies in an 

agricultural communications curriculum perceived as important by professionals, how 

frequently professionals used those proficiencies, and how professionals perceived the 

proficiencies to be best integrated into an agricultural communications curriculum. 

Objectives of the Study 

I. To describe the demographic attributes of public relations professionals working 

in agricultural communications. 

2. To determine important technical agriculture proficiencies, how frequently those 

proficiencies are used, and bow those proficiencies should be taught in an 

undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 

3. To determine important general communications proficiencies, how frequently 

those proficiencies are used, and bow those proficiencies should be taught in an 

undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 



4. To determine important specific public relations proficiencies, how frequently 

those proficiencies are used, and how those proficiencies should be taught in an 

undergraduate agricultural communications curriculum according to agricultural 

communications public relations professionals. 

Scope of the Study 

This census study consisted of members of the following professional 

organizations: Cooperative Communicators Association (n=288) and Agricultural 

Relations Council (n=85). Members of these organizations are representative of 

agricultural public relations professionals throughout the United States. 

Summary of Methods and Procedures 
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Quantitative data were collected using an online instrument developed by the 

researcher. A list of competencies developed by Terry, et al. (1994) were adapted for the 

study. The data collection process was based on Dillman's (2000) method for Web-based 

surveying. A census of members of the Cooperative Communicators Association and the 

Agricultural Relations Council was conducted resulting in 70 responses for a 29% 

response rate. Descriptive statistics were used to describe and explain data. Data were 

analyzed using SPSS 11.0 for Windows (SPSS, 200 I). 

Conclusions 

Conclusions related to objective 1 

The typical public relations professional working in agricultural communications 

can be described as the following: female; 46 .. 55 years old; has worked 13 or more years 

in public relations; held two positions in public relations; perceived their knowledge of 



agriculture to be high; completed 10 or more courses in agriculture; and worked for an 

agricultural business. 

Conclusions related to objective 2 

1. Technical agriculture proficiencies were perceived as less important when 

compared to proficiencies in communications and public relations, as 21 

proficiencies were eliminated from the list. 

2. Agricultural proficiencies perceived to be most important and used most 

frequently encompass broad issues concerning government and legislative 

policies. 
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3. The majority of professionals perceived they do not use agricultural proficiencies 

on a daily or weekly basis, as the most frequent use was reported as monthly. 

4. Agricultural proficiencies used on a monthly basis should be included in an 

elective course as indicated by respondents. 

Conclusions related to objective 3 

1. General communication proficiencies were perceived as more important by 

professionals when compared to specific public relations and technical agriculture 

proficiencies, as no proficiencies were determined as unimportant by respondents. 

2. The majority of respondents used these proficiencies on a daily or weekly basis. 

3. Computer, human relations, and time management skills were among the most 

important proficiencies. 

4. A majority of professionals thought the proficiencies should be included in a 

required course. 
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5. Proficiencies dealing with international communication were indicated as never 

being used by a majority of respondents. 

Conclusions for objective 4 

1. Specific public relations proficiencies were perceived as more important than 

technical agriculture proficiencies by respondents. 

2. A majority of respondents indicated use of the proficiencies on a daily basis. 

3. Professionals perceived the proficiencies they use on a daily or weekly basis 

should be included in a required course. 

4. Appling effective writing techniques, meeting deadlines, developing 

presentations, and identifying target markets were among the most frequently 

used proficiencies. 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made: 
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1. Agricultural communications students interested in public relations should focus their 

study on writing, presentation and human relations skills. When considering what to 

include in a public relations curriculum in agricultural communications, coursework 

in writing, editing, and presentation skills should be required; coursework offering 

more technical agricultural knowledge should be offered as elective hours. 

2. Students should have an understanding of agricultural issues that are most important 

to the non-agricultural public and be able to intelligently speak about those issues. 

The ability to define conservation and discuss the impact of government and 

legislative policy are examples of issues students should be knowledgeable about. 
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3. The ability to work in a team environment, multi-task, and meet deadlines were 

important attributes, thus inferring to the pressures public relations professionals face 

daily. To prepare students for the deadline pressures they will face in the work place, 

educators should stay strict to assignment deadlines. 

4. Coursework in finance and basic business principles should be included as required 

coursework in agricultural communications curricula. 

Recommendations for Conducting an Online Instrument 

1. The instrument should be user-friendly and relatively short, taking no more than 10 

minutes to complete, as respondents may become frustrated and lose interest in 

completing the instrument to the best of their ability if they become frustrated with 

instrument length. 

2. Participants should be given an identification number to avoid responses from 

individuals outside of the chosen population; this will also keep respondents from 

receiving reminder e-mails, as they will be identified as having already completed the 

survey. 

3. The instrument should be housed on a server adequate to the amount of traffic it will 

be receiving, as multiple respondents should be able to complete the survey at the 

same time without receiving an error message. 

4. Respondents should have the option to 'save for later' if they want to complete the 

survey at their own pace. 

5. A dual-method of snail mail and e-mail may result in a greater response rate 

( Schonlau, Fricker and Elliot, 2002). 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

I . A study that breaks down the proficiencies into constructs and looks at specific areas 

more closely should be completed. 

2. The coursework in agricultural communications programs throughout the country 

should be examined to see if course requirements reflect the findings of this study. 

3. Research accumulated from these studies should be used to develop a curriculum 

model for the public relations part of the agricultural communications curriculum. 

Implications 

Prior to this study, research on agricultural communications proficiencies had not 

been conducted since 1994. This research found that the majority of proficiencies in the 

areas of communications and public relations are still relevant to today's agricultural 

communication's public relations professionals, while many of the agricultural 

proficiencies were eliminated or determined as less important than in the past. After 

reading this study, one might ask: Why agricultural communications? The goal of the 

agricultural communications program is producing students with a broad knowledge base 

in communications and agriculture. Students should have an understanding of 

agricultural issues and be able to use that knowledge in the workplace. 

Public relations professionals in agricultural communications are in need of 

agricultural communications graduates with a broad range of knowledge and skills who 

can handle the pressures of a career in public relations. The research presented in this 

study is one step in improving, maintaining, and developing a quality agricultural 

communications curriculum in public relations. 
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i/0SUI 
AGRICULTURAL SCI ENCES 
AN !) NATURAi. R[StlUllCES 

Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

\Vh . .:.t u your ,C'11Ccr·1 c..n ..... , 

\\'lut u )"OU? .,se'' .o.r. _.. 

, Cl,t, ..... . 

.: How m~1r d1(1cRtU JuU-nn11: PR jobs ha~ you had in your 
c.llter·1 tu-clud111'- cum:nt posn1on.J 

~ Wh.Jt cone,:: or um,-crstty det~tS IM,-c ~ e.:uucd?(MarJ.: all tlia1 Uf)fll_Y.) 

_ None 

ASSOCIJIC t Ul:JJOr) 
·- O.:chelors. l uUJO:'J ______ _ 

~1;:.sicrs cm.aJOrt 
Educ.1uo11 Spcci.alis1 "'"Jor J 
Protcss1on;il d .O .• c1c )c m.,JOr) 

.-: Ooctor.,1:: 1 m:ijor) , 

6 How wou\d you r.atc your Je,-el of b,owJed_s:e 2botl~ th: 
a,nculturc. tood, fiber 1.LJ.d r\:ll\lrJ.! resources rtd.Ultt)' . 

,()1('11 ,.. , 

7. 1..Jst th: upproxinwtc nunlMr cf collcGC '°'-l:'SCS ,oa..,. . 
u, :i,nculrurt" )'OU h ... \·c compktcd 

s What l)l>CS of cxpcricncu h.,-, )<)U li,d in a&ricuJou,:'/ (Matk al/ 1/UJJ apply.) 

:::_; non:: = p;&id work upcricncc 
_ unp.ud work cxpcnercc 
:: li"ctd , m w rur.d ;.u,::;a 

\j\'c:(d I on u r:.un1 
- OWll(Cd> ..if~l 

·;-, \1/0fl,:(ed ) 1:1 l41'\ir"'..aJ:.n::.:.i 

::: worl:ted) on .i fann 
.-- work(cd) lor QJ\ 1i;riculruro11 busincn 
:.., own(cd} :&n :a~riculnir.J busines.s =~ hiih school .siriculrurc counc 
; c.oue,c ucncullW'C cou~c . 
;--; cxtcru.on wor~hops in :agnculture 
C} other, (specify) 

Oelow is a (isl of proficiencics.m tl~ w-ea of ;1;:ricu_lturr. To the LEFr, desip.;ttc thr im1l41rt!lnet of the proficiency ;i.Jd ho\\• 

I ll-.' r ll.:i profic.cncy m your profcss,otu.J .irc;i. 

l!!!JE!~!.:JJtl!-- . . . . 
fK}~l~)' \hould be m luflNI m tht' ult'~I ;1 •nl"ullunl cummuniotion-. cu niculun, 

To t}.e RIGHT. indicutc l10W ii.! p/U . ·-- - - .. . .. . .. .. 

''"J'' i•rt,11\1 

Ye, No 

) .. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yc1 No 

11h,i 11,"lt.'11\,) ...... 

Discuu Lh: l.nl~t ot a;ovc mu~rn tuk.l k',:ullill..i,.._ 
r,>ll<)' upon :lj;nculrurc. 

An,lyze tl>c rub\K' !'(lt<pl\;;';; af plont :md :uum•I 
food usues. 

Ix1crmine- lhe m1p:.c~ bfc;;::cbnology on " or\d 
producuon S)'Slcnu. 

UudersUU\1 lhe unpoKu oLod conH"O\"Cn~s 
surrou1ldm; ,tcncu c~Uy modified orcauu.snu 

Discuss environment:.i.V£lob;,.il issues such :.is t lob.al 
w~nu int i.nd dcs.en.ific.ati01l and the re:l.n101uh1p oJ 
:.ii;:riculrurc ""'llh those issues. 

H<l\\· " ' lnclud,• 

: 

= 
.-

z 

Odo~ u. .a hi! 01 profu:1cncies IJ\ the .ve;i ot 1iuhlic n-l:lti11n" To lbc L.Ef"T, dcsip:1~1c: lht" in1uun!lm:c of 1hc prollc..:ncy a.nd ho,, 
trccrurn1h· vuu u"• the prolic;~•K) u, ~-our protc.ssw>:\Jl ;&rc;,i 
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) e, No 

) e~ :,.;o 

) C\ No 

'IC\ :,.;o 

'le, ho 

) e, 1'0 

) e~ :-.:o 

'I ci :-.o 

l1nl'• 11:,uu 

) c:, /'.o 

) e~ ~o 

Ye~ No 

Ye, No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Ye, No 

lmpon.mt 

Ycs No ~-

Yes. No 

ye:$ No 

Ye:$ No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

ye:$ No 

Yes No 

Yes So 

Yes No 

Yes No 

\\'nu: spceclw:, using effectiYe fortn.lU lllld 
lonuuw:i.. 

Uie ~r,,c skills to develop i.nttoductions to 
c:11cellv,:ly eug:age ma i.udtC'.l'IICC 111 ;;i ~ 

Custo.nme "speech for :a specifae 11uclic.nc:c:. 

t,;,e Ila: ~OICI: lo lllllUllliin lhc Ullc:tcst Ol 1111::: 
.wdiencc 

U,e .a v..nc1y of mllcc:tio11, 1011c: wid volume. 

Dcs.cnbc the 11np.act of 11;ric:ul.tuJC upon .ill 
Amenc;iru. 

Pl'l.•hc1,,.1.::1t'!-

DcM:nbc lhc: •tnculturoll c:onum.nut)· 111 1hc: United 
Si.ates 

Assen tlic: lc,"t:I ot .isricu!lur.il liter.u:y i11 Ii~ Unilc:d 
Swtcs. 

Use .i 'l.':IJ'lCty ol nlCll!\S ineludi11i; print. radio .and 
video 10 i11tom1 the public. 

Write: re.irurcs 11b01.11 :igric:ultur.aJ topics. 

0-..scribc the ·role ;q;~i~ pbys in~~·--
rcl:dions. 

Discuss the c:ul.tur.il impuct or ai;ric:ul.tur.il lnlde. 

Li.st the bmicrs lhat exist when communic:ll.l11g 
11&riC\lltur-.J inform:nio11 in intcnlll.lional s1tu:wom. 

Contnast the uniquencn of .i;ricuftur-.J 
communic:aions to oll'ICr tYJlCS of comn1u!UQtions. 

Prof1tit.,1c:ie!' 

Describe the purpose: of 11&ricul.tur.il 
communic:nions. 

Apply agricultund cormm.ui.ic.ations techniques lllld 
skills. 

Ci:iin experience in the applica1ions or 11&~1.tur.il 
communications theories in the wod,.l)bec. 

Dcmon.ur111c: the c~.icteri.sti~ ~i responsibility ~ 
crcdibilil)'. 

Model proficiency in time m.11.11:.igeme111 lllld 
org:111iz111iorL 

Tlll!lS!er Wld down~ infonn.ition lhn>uih ii 
ne1worl;. 

Prntkimci",i;. 

Use gr-.phics etrec:1ively IO inc:re:ase undersllllldmg. 

Apply hum:111 rch1uon.s skills. 

Resolve conflicls. 
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Yei. No 

Yei. No 

Yei. No 

Yei. J',;o 

Yn No 

) Cl, :-.o 

illl)',•rl,1111 

Yei. No 

Yei. No 

Yes :-.:o 

Yes No 

Yei. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yei. No 

Yes No 

lmport,lnt 

Yes . No 

Yes No 

Yes · No 

Yes .. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes l\:o 

lmporunt 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

E\-alu.lle the pcr1onn:111cc or co-wod:cn. 

ldenuty :md fix b:uric:n to eftcctivc conummjQJiou. 

lnsel'\,cw tor emplo)11ienl. 

Won: In :i IC.&111 IICIIVII)". 

Wed un,kr prcuure. 

Concaly rcpon l.ictS. 

Undcnt;ind govcmmc1u systems wtd how lhc)' 

.1n·cc1 agriculrurc. 

Cilesourcc.. 

Gather :ind S)'llthcsize ullom1a1ion. 

Perfonn b~ic word process~. 

Con,,:ne btowlcdgc.ibly on differciu .ire.is in 
:ai;ricuhurc. 

Dctc~line wb:ther II topic wo~ld be best covered in 
,1 news wiiclc or II fc.iNre 1111icb:. 

CIUte II resume. 

ldemify bias in mcdi.i stories 

Write for the lntcmcL 

Discuu Freedom of lnfonruuicn Act. 

Dcmonsmuc s:ilcs skills. 

--- ··~---- -- . ·-· 
- Discuss the imporunce or bclonsing lo II 

profcssiolllll ori;aniz.:ilion. 

Interpret swistics. 

Use 11:11 Associated Press Stylebook. 

ln1erprct the b.isics of the commodities mlll'ket. 

Apply common sense logic to w1 ccononuc trend 
111111lysis. 

An:ilyze :ind 11pply tccluiicw d:it.2. 

Other:, 

01her, 

01hcr: 
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ii0SUI I I I 

Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

' AGIUCULTURAl SCIENCES 
ANO NATURAt Rf..SOURCF.S 

--
.:. Ho"' I\\JJI} d1!kre11: 1ull-tt111e PR ,obs h,1,,: )'OU Ii.id in )'OU1 cia-
c.ueer '1 mclud111i; curn:ru poi.11101L 1 

."i Wl\.11 collci;c or u1u\,:nny dl:i;n:cs h,;,i\,: ~'OU c1.1rtccl"! (Marl alt 1ha1 upply.) 

·_, None 
Anoc1.111c ln\.lJOr): 
8-chclon 1m.i;or) ------
M..s1cn .nw.ior), 
Educ.i1ion Spcclilml tm.i;oO; 
Protuuon.il (J.O .• etc. xnujor) · 

.· : Ooc10.-.11c 1nt.1;or) 

6 How would you r.11e ~-our level of knowledge: .about th: ·Cle-· 
.agncultu~. food. libcr .aild lli.llW'.11 \'C$OUl"CCS i:ndusuy'! 

7. Lui the iapproxun:.ite numbcrofcoUci;c:COW"Ses .c:io-· 
u1 agncultu~ you h::ave completed. 

8. \Vb.at types of experiences h.:svc you md in at;ricultwe? (Mart all 1ha1 apply.) 

·_ none: 
'.:"', p.ud work experience 
· unpwd work experience 
-:- liveld) in a ruro1hui:u 
· .:: live(d) on 1a fann 
:-: ownicd) a farm 
:·_· worl:(cd) in .i rur.d =a 
::-: work( c:d) on .i {l!ffll 
'._ . work1 ed) lor ;in ai;ric:ultural business 
-· ownted) 11n ugriculwr.d business 
•. ; high school 11sriculnue course 
:"'.' college .agriculture course 
:. , cxtcmion work.shops in 11griasl!:ure 
'.:, other (specify) 

Be low is a list of proficiencies in the ;u,:.a of rommunlc:1tioM. To th: LEFT. designate thr imnnrtanc;s of lhc proficiency ::am bow 
fn;gurntlv v11u u. .. e the proficiency in your profess ionAI 111'!:il, 

To the RIGHT. inc:licatc how the proficiency should be i,llduclm in the iclnl agricultul':11 cummunic::uinns curriculum. 

hnp,,nant 

Ye, No 

Ye, No 

Yes No 

Ye$ No 

Ye, No 

Wriu: fe;IW'CS about ;igricultuntl topics. 

De.scribe tltc purpose of 11iricuhur.il 
communiutiom. 

ldeJuify and fix biuricn 10 effcctilfC communiclt1ion.. 

CornpKl'C the cffcctivcriess of ~ dissemin:.ition 
,y,1ems for diffen:m n1CSSllt;C$ and 11udic:nccs. 

Apply cfl'c:c1ilfC spclllting technique,. 

Htlw 1<1 Include 

Below IS a list ot proficicnc:ics m the arc;, of pubic ma1inns . To lhc LEFT, desigfllllc lhl" imunnanc:t" of the proficiency ,uld how 
rn.-guenth· vou u•l" the proficiency u1 your prole$SIOl'llll lll'Cll. 
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To the RIGHT. mdic.ite hov.· the profictcncy shollld be: inriurt,d in 1hr idt'lll 11;rirul1ur:il cummunicatinn,o rurriculum. 

ln•ri•n.1111 

'c, :,.lo 

'e, No 

Ye, 1'o 

Ye, !'.o 

'c, No 

..:::. 

Apply cOcctiYI: writin& tcclu1iqucs. 

Apply b;,sic public n:l:iu0111 pnncipb 

OcmonStrute crisis communic111iom sl:ills 1111d 
undersUll¥iin; ol cnsis pll:IScs. 

Abilny 10 mec1 de.idlines, ti;,ndle multiple 
sunul\,111::ously wid work u1idcr p~swc. 

Abil11y to m:r.11:r.&c stal.eholden. 

H<•W l\l lncluJ,, 

BC"lo" u .. IJS1 ol pro1icic11cics u11he ill'C'-' 01 :u;rit'Ullul"I.'. To the LEFT. desisn:r.te 1hr imporlanct' oithe proficiency ;uid how 
lrC"OUC"t1th· ~"" "'" the prolicicney in ~'OUr prolcssio11:&1 :&re:r. 

To the RIGHT. ind1ci,,1c how th: proticicnc)' should be inriurlrd in the irlc:il :1;:ril:uhur:11 mmmunic:uinn" currirulun1. 

Fr,,111,'IIC) ,1i LI..;.;.• H""' 1,, lndudt· 

'";: :::-

:::1 l -= ~ ~ ' 
j J ~ 

;:- ] 
lmr,•rt,\nt 2 ::;: ~ Pmft.:i,mci\~ :i: ~ ~ 

Yes No 
Dis~ lhc dcfinit;o~ ~ types of .igribus~~ 
mm:etin& 

Yes No Dcscn'bc marke~& ~es rel.itcd lo price, 
SJl'dins, elasticity, CIC, 

Yes No Discuss the imp;ie1 of ;ovemmenl wid le&iswhi: 
policy upon u&riculturc. 

Yes No Describe lhc putp0sc of wid r.itiomlc for farm 
progr.ims. 

Yes No Evai~··thc ~ficcii~.~ ·~, ui. ·118~~.tl pol~ 
in fon:ign m.i:kcts. 

Yes No 
Dis~ ilic f~ors lhut ~tinlWlllc ·~ inlullit 
cconollllC &f'O\''lh. 

Yes No - Dcfuic and ~mp~ ~ ;ourccs of credit for 
agricullur.al instiNtiollS. 

Yes No Apply the CODCeplS of indifference Clll'ICS, 

supply/demand, 1111d produe1ion functiom. 

F nl()Uen~· ,,, u~ H_;~~. to lnduJ~ 

~- :::: l =- ~ 
.::• 1 .~ ~ 

~ 
2:· ..,.. ,:, ;: 

lmp,•ra.,m 8 ~ 
; 

~ I 1 l ~ ~ Pn•fici1.'1tdl':'- w :: 
Describe m.ijor w~rld f~ ~ fiber crops including .. 

Yes No where they were produced gcogrJphic.illy .uid 
cxplm their intended uses. 

Yes No Dcmonstn11c an Wldersl:Ulding of pl.int growth wid 
devclopmcnL 

Yes No Describe ~oil principles ~i~d~ fcni!ily ll1ld wo11er 
manaccmeaL 

Yes No 
Discuss clwacleristia' unique 10 aninuu producu 
1111d their rewed indusoies. 

Yes No 
Repon on the irnp;icl of biotechnology in 
111:ricultur.&l IIJlinws. 

Yes No 
Anlllyze 1he publi~ pc~ption ~f plant ll1ld wlinull 
food issues. 

Yes No 
S~~e i~ c~~~ Wld-~1.1i;emcnt roles of 
producing ;igricultur.&l wlin111ls. 

'r cs No Define COIISCl'V'JliolL 

Fr,•,1u,•110 01 ll-..· Hl'W t,• ln,lud~· 

~- ',;: ~ 
~ 

..::: :1 ~ ~ 
.§ J; 1 ~ 

;,. ~ ~ 
~ .J 

lmport,11\t ~ :::;: ~ 1'rntici1.'l'ICtl.'~ :iE .as ::: u.; 
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Yes No 

Yei No 

'\>cs No 

\'cs :,.(\ 

'IC> No 

'l'n No 

'\>n No 

Yc1 No 

-6 
l,u1•t1rt.m1 ~ 

) cs No 

Yes No 

,·cs No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

lmport,mt 

Yes No 

Yu No 

Yc:s.. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

)es No 

Yes No 

F:\o\fUl'll~~· t•i ll,.., 

..::~ i .. 
-t 
~ :: '-. 

Fr .. ,1u .. '11C\ ,,ill,-., 

Fl'l.>qllL'JlC\' ot u,.._. 
;.,. 

1 
--:: 

OGCUU the ways tlJ;II IIWIWlS impact the c:casystem 
mw:I mctbod.s ofm,1.1:.i11.i; 11 stublc. 

Discuu i:i1vuo1111lc:Jllal/glolm issue£ such as ,;lob.u 
w:umin; mid de.scnilic1tio11 imd the rcblionslup of 
agricuhure with those issues. 

Describe the et!"*S of .rgricuhure upon erosion :.ind 
the ullrocluCU011 01 chctni=I compounds in the 
e1\VUOIU'l1Clll.. 

De~ Ilic bil$1(') ol lood cl.u.iificauou, modem 
ptOCeHuig !Ind qu.ili1y/s.li:1y co111rol 

De1i11e .11d cxpl.w1 budget, cos1, cn:du and i.ix .uxi 
how 1b:y n:bte 10 agribusincu. 

E.xpi.lin opponunity c:on. 

ldc111ify flO\'fflllllCl\l:d n:gul,llory agencies n:bted to 
:igribusincu. 

ldc1111fy c:um:111 go~mmem progr.ims liiai suppon 
;i,;naltrur.il business. 

List the purposes of IJOVfflllllelll.11 farm :i,:encics. 

ldemify fced$tuffs avu&blc to livatoek c111erprises 
.ind describe their nutritionill v-.dues. 

ln1crprc1 ch:uu, gr.iphs and maps 10 111.'111:t specific 
decisions rcl.iied to business. 

Ocmol\$ttlll.C the proper ~W"CS for 
~ IU1im:il bcahh proclW:1$. 

Ev4luu.te ti'1CStocl.: for profiti.blc production tr.uu. 
ldcntifytheiypes or who~ 1111d rww cuts of 
mc:it. 

Pmtici~>ncie:,. 

E.xpbin the mctl~· for proper h.mdlint illld 
dispos;u Of llllim.iJ WilSle, 

Exp~ ~;-lbc scl~ci~~ ;;, hybrid and ccnificd 
seed llffcas performance lllld profirilbility. 

ldcnrify the typCS of tillage melhods used in crop 
- production. 

Octcmlinc the imp;aa of biotec~logy on the world 
food production systems. 

E.xpbin the imp;ic1 of !Dvemmcmw po~y on die · 
procl11ction illld IUlll'kcling of various commodities. 

Identify c;ueer opponunhies in production 
usricuhurc. 

Identify m;,jor genetic clw-.ictcrislies of uninllll 
btccd$ and cumi11c tllcir uses ill the .inim.u's 
b~g systems 111111 scientific principles. 

OemOl\$tnllC sufc mid hunm lllwnu.l bundling 
tccluiiqucs. 

l'rt•hcit>n..:i~ 

ldemif)' !Ind compilfc the oper.ition of cquipmcm 
111xi facilities involved with li\"CSIOck for optunum 
proclucuon etficiem:y. 

Anillyze IIJC cco1JOmic impact of proclucuon 
ui;multunt on 1hc economy. 
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'11:~ No 

Yes No 

Ye) No 

Yci. So 

Yci. So 

Ye) 1'0 

) e) So 

lmr,,n.mt 

) Cl, 1'0 

Yei r,;o 

Yci. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes. No 

Yes· No 

Yes No 

h11por1;1nt 

No 

Yes No 

Yes ·•. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Use ob.s.crv".atio1i..J 1c:cbniqucs to identify h:.:ihhy. 
q~pbaw. 

Expl.m th: procus or pholosynthcsis. 

ldcm1ity 111:gel.iblcs .ind herd by common ti.un=. 

tdc111ity floriailtl.m:: crops i:ncludmg homcpbnts by 
common 1wne. 

Expl.w1 the irnponanc:c ol qumiy llSSur.uiec or tooc 
.uld fiber produru. 

Expwn the conccpu of food s.init.11ion and s.i.lcty. 
. ~ . .. 

Expl.&in !he c1hic.:&l and culrur.il coiic:enlS of 
biolcchnology u1 .igricultur.it pioccssmg. 

Rccoi;niu wh;it ON A 1111d clones nie.uL 

Know w:ucr issu.es. 

Know specific imCC'I pests. 

Ulldcmmi urban i,gricuhurc. 

lindcnlllnd the imp.ICU mid controvmics 
surrounding g~ modified organisni.s. 

01hcr:1 

Other:, 

Other: 

Other: 

Other: 
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\0SUI Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

, AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
ANO NATURAL RLSOURCES 

I ,.-1111,gr.aphics- ( /'lcu.,r u11n,rr u., 111d1ru1cd. I 

\Vlial u. your .a{:C ' oa -

Ho"'· m,,.ny ye.on tia,-c you been i11 PR'' 

Ho"'· mi<.11)' d1llcrcnl lull-tune PR )Obs h:lvc you h:id in your 
cwrccr'!, mcludm; curTCnl posi11011. > 

·C>a--

S. Wh.&1 collci;e or uniYCrsi1y dci;recs h.avc you c.i.rned'! (Marl.. all 1hu1 appl,1•,) 

~ None 
MSOCI.IIC I ni.a,or) I 
8.achelors un.a;or) ,...------

M.as1crs m1.a,or), 
· EduQUon Spcci11lut cm.ajar,, 

Prolcmon.al (J.D .• clc.)\nuajor). 
Ooc10:-.11c I m.ajor) . 

o How would you ro11e your lc•-cl of knowlcdtc iibout the ·OICI-· 
11i;nculturc. tood. tibcr 1111d n:arur.al resources industry? 

7 Lisi the 11pproxim:t1c number of college courses . cia- · 

m .ai;ncull\lJ'C you b.:ivc compleled. 

S. Wti..t rypcs of experiences h.lvc you h;ad in apiculrurc'! (Marl:. all rhal apply.) 

none 
- pi&ld work expcnencc 

. unp.ud worl. experience 
-: livc1d) u1 a rur.al = 
·_ · livc(d, on .a farm 

own(ed) .a t:um 
work1ed) in .a rur.al IIJ'C.& = work( ed) on II fllrm 

'. . work( ed) ror llll 11sricubur.al business 
~ own(ed) 1111 ai;nculcunl business 
· _ : tush school agriculture course 
~ coUcge li[;riculrurc course 
:·.; extension workshops in ;sgriculnm: 
C other (specify) 

Below is a list of proficiencies in the ll1'C4 of a!!ricullure. To the LEFT, desigllllte the inmnruncc of the proficicney :!Id bow 
rrrgucntlv you u0;c the proficienc:y in your professionlll area. 

To the RIGHT, indiC.&1e how the proficiency should be included in the ideal 1u:ricultur:tl communications curriculum. 

hnpt•rtant 

Yes No 

Yes No . 

Yes No' 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Discuss the im~ of govemmeru and lcgisbuivc 
- policy upon 118riculture. 

An.tlyzc the public perception of pl.mt IIJld IUlimal 
food issues. 

·-·-··-·- - ···---··-·· 
Detcnninc !he imp;ic1 of biotechnology on world 
produc1ion systems. 

Undcrswid lhc inipacu ~ ~ntroversics 
surrounding sc:nctic:dly modified orgilllisms. 

Discl.l5s c:nvironmenl.&llgloblll issues such as t;lobll! 
wamun: IUld descnifiC111i0n ilnd the rel:iuonship of 
agricuhurc wi1h those issues. 

· How tt• lncludl' 

z 

Belo" 1s ., lu.1 o: prolic1encics 111 :he area of cnmmunic:11i11n, To the LEFT. designate: tht, inmnruncc o! the protic1enc) and how 
f'rl'UUl'nll" \'nu U-,r the pro1ic1enq, m your profcu1on.il we~ 
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To the RIGHT. mdu:.ilC' hov. 1hc: profic:ic:ncy shciuld be: indlldt"d in thr idnl ai;ricultural communii:ations curriculum. 

h11p,,ri.,11: 

Ye, No 

) C'> No 

Yti No 

Ye, No 

Ya So 

Describe lllf purpos.c or 11gricuhur.i! 
comn1unic.il1G1V,. 

Jdl:ntity and fuc, b.1rriers IO effective conununiei!.lion. 

ComJ)IU"C th: cfti:ct1\'CllCSs of various diuenli.ualio11 
sysicms. tor different mess.ages wid ;wdicuccs. 

Apply eHcctiYC Spc;wlljl 1eduliqw:s. 

Belo"' 11,. 1~1 o! proficiencies in the:~ of public n,olatinn:o.. To lhc: LEFT.dcsig:11:11.C thr inux1nal1ff of the proticic:nc:y wid how 
I r-t"uurnth ,...,u u,r th: prolicicncy u1 your proles.s1011al lll'C;i. 

To Iii:: RIGHT. u!du:ate how the prolic:iency should be: indud~I in tht' iltt'III agriniltur:111 n1mn1unic:11inn.. cuniculum 

Fr.,111,•nc-.. 111 u .... Ht•w ta lndut1,: 

~ 
.., t k ~ 

:. ~ ~ 
-E g ] ! r. 

;.. 

~ 
g- ~ i Jmp.,rt.int ~ ~ ::2 < l'r1>11..:1\'SlCfo:- :i:: .:..: :: i 

Yci No Apply effccti\'C wrilin; techniques. 

Yc:1 No Apply b:i.sic public relalicns principles. 

Yes No Determine problems ml n1elhods used io solve 
them. 

Ye:r. No Solve pubu;; rclllliOns problems fron1 pr.ia-i~;icase 
studies. 

Ye.s No Wort individ~Uy ~ ~ilhill ~up$ 10 s~I~ public 
1-eblions problems. 

Yes No Apply .idminis1r.t1ivc thccrie:s to personnel rel:i1ioll.S.. 

Ye.s No ... . Poucss b11Sincss Lnowl::dgc reblc:d 10 opc:r:itiGm .. 
and fut.m:c. 

Yes. No 
.. .. Appl)' the case melhod of problem solviJI&. ~ 

.. 
How ttitn.:i~de FM}Ul.'ncy tlf U::e 

:a· 
;... 

I r § < J:. .. = :I, 

~ -= ~ ':. .:::: ~ E -. 
! ~ ~ l ;: .= 

lmpC1nant 8 ~ .:t: J z Pn...f1C1'-'ll~ ::::: I,;.; .5 

Ye:r. No Work with others ui .a tc.un. 

Yes No Counsel. co11Ch lllld supervise teiams of c:.mployecs. 

Ye$ No 

Yes No Conduct bencbm.irking for miakc:ting 11Ctivi1ic.s. 

Yes .- . No Develop pn::sent.i1ions. 

Yes No Identify UU'gCI markets. 

Yes No Develop n::cruilrnem nw.erials. 

Yes No K.now mulli•media .ahematiYCS. 

l'mitdt·nci~ 2 
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'e, :-,;o 

'I e\ :-,;o 

'e, l',;o 

'c, :-.o 

YCl No 

Ye, 1',o 

Ye, :-.o 

Yes No 

lmp,,n.11,1 

Ye, 1':o 

Ye, No 

Ye, No 

YCJ. No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Ye, No 

Yes No 

l111pun;m1 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Ye, No 

Ye, No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Promote proi;rmu. 

f>ubhc:i:c C\'CIW.. 

Crclltc fi)'l:1"1 

Cooniin:llc rcqllCSts for s;,c:ilkcrs ;uld 1r.ii11cl"1. 

Pn:p;ll'C ollic:1"1 lor mc:di;i i111crv1c:ws illld 
prcsc111o1110115 

Rc:vic:w communic:i1io11 prcp.:in:d by othen. 

Dc,~lop Ullcnwl COllUIIUIUCllllOIIS pl.ulS rci;ill'din& 
policies. promo1101u 1o11d ;iu1g11111ctllS. 

Wnte policy p;ipcrs. 

Dcs1i;11 und publish a 11cwslc11cr. 

Underst.:ind swc ;111111 suidclincs for proi;r.im 
services. 

Abiliry 10 meet clell.dlincs. h;uidlc multiple priorilies 
simultmeously lllld worl.: under pressure. 

Dcmonstr.ite crisis conummicaton skills illld 
undcrmndiJ!s of crisis ph;,,ses. 

Ability 10 listen 10 01bcn illld undenlll!ld olher's 
poinlS of view m ill1 unbwed Dl;!Mer. 

_ Apply mwyuc.il skills. 

Apply C'Clllive conccpNlWZlllion. 

Pruficil:'llCil':' 

Know proi;ram evaluation skills. 

• · Use consullins und ncgoti:11ion skills. 

Knowledge of conum111ici11ion models. 

Underslunding of b.irricrs 10 communiC.i1ion. 

Abilily 10 lllilll:&J;C fillilllCCS. 

Apply s1ro11cgic 1hinl..i11g skills. 

Dcn1ons1r.a.1e news sensibility. 

· ~. Abilily 10 successfuUy 'pitch' a news s1ory. 

Prot1,:.11!11(it.'!o 

Maintain knowledi;c ot CUITCnl evenu 

Knowledge l!lld undcrst:mcling of corporJtc policies 

Ability 10 ruilllili;c stakeholders 
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Yn No Pro\idc dfcctivc PR counsel IO CEO. 

No 

z 
Oilier: 

So Oth:r:, 

Yes No Oth:r:: 

"l'cs No 

Yes No Oth:r. 
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PANEL OF EXPERTS 

Na ta lea Watkins 
Assistant Vice-President News Bureau and Communications Service 
Oklahoma State University 

Gina Noble 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Journalism and Broadcast 
Oklahoma State University 

Kendra Stanek 
Communications Specialist 
Oklahoma Central Rural Electric Cooperative 

Ron Wilkerson 
Director of Communications and Marketing 
Oklahoma Career and Technology Center 

Sam Knipp 
Director of Cooperate Communication and Public Relations 
Oklahoma Farm Bureau Federation 

Houston Hunt 
Account Executive 
Jordan Associates Advertising 

Dr. Dwayne Cartmell 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 

Dr. Shelly Sitton 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
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\0SUI 
AGRICULTURAl. SCIENCES 
ANO NATIJRAJ. Rf.SOURC£.'i 

Oc;mog.r:aphlc:-,; (Pleau a~ as uul:arted.) 

Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

= l·J : 4-6 = 7-9 S 10.12 = ::13 

4 How man)' d1fTcn:nt full•timc PR Jobs have )'OU tw1 in )'OUI' 
can:CT" (mcludmg cum:nt posnion) 

S Wh:u college or umvenity degrees Im,: )'OI.I camed".' (Mari all tbt oppl)~) 

r·: None 
:.. Assocwc (ffl:IJOf) :.. B:u:hclors Cm:iJOI') ______ _ 

' Masters (ffl:ljor) 
· · Educ:iuon Specialist tm.ijor) 
:... Professional (J.O .• ctc.)(nujor) 
:.:_ Docl.Or.llc cnujcr) 

6 How would you rate your level on:nowledgc about the ::: low O somcwmt low = average 
agriculture, food, fiber and natural rcsoun:cs industry? 

0 somewhat high C high 
7. List I.he: app1'Ql(ttn.1tc numbcT or college courses C oone C 1 ·3 C 4-6 C 7.9 C :: 10 
in :i.gnculturc you have completed. 

Wh:11 typeS or experiences have you had in agric:ulture'.' (Mart all that appl,·.) 

C: none 
L · p:tid wen: experience 
C unpaid work expc:nencc 
r:. livc(d} in a rural 2tt3 

C livc(d) on a fann 
C own(cd) a Cann 
C: work(cd) ma rural area 
C work(cd) on a Cann 
Q work(cd) for an :lgric:ultur.ll business 
C 09111(cd) an agriculrur.iJ business 
C high school agriculture course 
I . college agriculture course 
r: cxtenSicn wcrlahops in agric:ullUl"C 
L olhc:r (specify) 

Below is a list or proficiencies in I.he: area or agriculture. To 1hc J..EFT, dcsigna1e the Importance oflhe proti=x:y and hc,.v 
frequenlh· you use the pt'Oficicncy in your professional Ila. 

To the RIGHT, indicate how the proficiency shcruJd be Included In the ldpi agricultural communlc:ntons curriculum. 

Frcqumcy of Use . . ' ' . ' .. . . Haw~ Include 

lmrortanl 

Yes '·No;:·, 

Yes :. No ::, •.., 

Yes :~ No G 

Yes ·:' No C:'· 

.. 
t z ____ Pmfic:iendel 

• . :Discuss 1hc impact or govc:mment and legislative 
,., ;policy upon agriculture. 

. Analyze: the public perception of plant and animal · 
·· .r~w~.. ··- .. -·----·-······ .. 
r. Determine the intpact ofbiotcdmology on world 
- productill'I systems. 

• . :Undersland the impacts and ~ . - . 
\.. :SUffOUlldins gmcticaliy modified org2nisms. 

Discuss envircmmefflallglobal issues such as global 
r:: warming and dcscrtificauon and the relatianship Of r ( l I J 

_agncu1~ Mlh lhas~ issues. 

Below is a list or proficiencies in the area ofcommunlptloM. To lhc LEFT, dcsign:ilc the lmnort:tnce oflht proficiency and hO\', 
freguentlv you use the proficiency in )'OU!' professional area 
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L 

To the RIGHT. 1ndtC:11c ~- the proriacncy should be lntludtd In lhc ldnl agrtcultunl commu11lation.~ cumculurn 

lmp,•n,,nt 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Write rc.uurcs about ngricul111r.ll 1opics. 

Describe lhc purpose ofagriC11hunl 
ccmmuniations. 

Identify and rix b:U'ricrs 10 cfrcc1ive communication 

CcmJmC lhc cfTcclivcncss or various disscminatian 
S)'S1Cl'IIS for dirrcren1 mcmgcs and IUdicnccs. 

C Apply cfTccm-c spcmng lCChniqucs. 

How to Include 

< 
c 
c z 

Below IS :I hsl or pro(ictcncies in the area or public nbllons. To the LEFT. clcsiglwc lhc lmnonancc of the p:oricicncy and how 
rrrnucnllv vou use the proficiency m )'0Uf p:ofcssicml :ua. 

To lhc RIGHT. tnd1e:11c "hc>,A.· lhc p:o(icicncy should be lncludtd In the ldnl agrlcultul'lll communications curriculum 

--- ------ ------------
Frequency of ~ 

lmpun.mt 

t c:,. 

< .:E 
] :!, ii: C 

I ] :i 
Yes No Apply cfrcclivc writing techniques. 

Yes No ':' Apply bzsic public relations principles. 
,..,. ,-._ 

Yes ·.' No 
Determine problems and mclhods used to solve 

.... , lhcm. 

Yes .. No .. 1
:: ·:__ : • :~~lie rclat~ prob':~~~~ czc ____ : __ ::_ ______ -=~--~ 

Yes No 
.. (', Werk individually and within groups l0 solve public . C. . _, ,:: ... , . 

relations problems. 

Yes No 

Yes No,._· · (: Possess business lalowkdgc Rbted 10 operations 
-and finance. 

Yes .. No~- (' ~, .Apply lhc case method of problem solvillg. 

···- -- ... ·-· ....... ·-···-· ----···------· ------ --------

Important 

Yes ·:· No :· 

_::. 

d 

Frequency or Use 

:2' ~· 
~ ii .. .x c ::, Clo 

I C: 1 :,. 

:.e z Profidencies 

: , (: W orlc wilh Olhcrs in a team. 

...... --------·----------------- --------

(: 

(, ~,: 

Hc1w KO Include 

(~ .-. 

Yes ·.·· No ,_· :._' _.-, Counsel. coach and SUJ>CMSc 1CamS or employees. (; ,:, 

Yes No:. 

Yes -~: No ·• 

Yes ,_-. No C 

Yes : No ' 

Yc:s ·.: No '' 

Yes No 

Yes : No :. 

() 

': 

, .. •• Design 111d communicate a nmkeling plan. 

-:: ' c, Conduce bcnchmarking ror mmcting &Clivitics. 

•:: Dcvdop prcsauations. 

ldcntiry wgct nwlcels. 

C Develop reauicmc:nz ma1erials. 

. . Know multi-media altcma1ivcs 

Frequency or Use 

.. 
r:: z Pruficimcil'l'> 

· · Design pramoticml ma1crials. 

(: 

-· ·-· 

.~ 

· How to lnciude 

-~ 
j 
w 

,,,. __ .. _ 

< 
c 

· .. ~' . 
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Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes NC'I 

lmp,,n,,nl 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No, 

Yes No ~ 

Yes No 

Yes "'o 

Yes No 

Yes No·· 

lmponant 

Yes ·. No:..·· 

Yes : No : · 

Yes :- No ,·.~-

Yes ··. No :: 

Yes ._ No 

Yes ,_.. No , · 

Yes : No : 

Yes -:: No ·:-: 

Important 

Yes · No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No ... 

Fn,quroC'\' of Use 

~ Olhm for media inlcrvicws and 
prcscnllbem. 

Ra"ICW cornmumalion prepucd by others 

Ocvclop inlcnw comm~ plans rcgmting 
policies, pr0fflOlians and mignrncnL\. 

Prufic:imcie:. 

Write policy P3PCff. 

Design and publish a m:wslcu.cr. 

Undmlandiutc-pi!~idd~
4

rorprogmn 
services. 

,._. 

• ... :~ 

:..· (· (: (:. 

.... ·.· ,.:: 

How to include 

C :.) 

.... 

Ability 10 meet dcad1incs. handle multiple priorities · 
·,.• 

simulWICCIUSly and work under pressure. 

- I>em0asuilc aisis ccmmunicatan sla11s and 

~-~~~ ·-. 
Ability lO listen lO 0l?as and understand Olhds 

··· poin~ of view in an unbiased manner. 

Apply aml)'tica1 sblls. 

. ·--- ------ ---- -------------
Apply crcalivc ccnceptualiwion. 

....... 

Frequency of USt> 
· · - -· H(\w to lndud~ 

'. 

Proiiciend~ 

• Know progr.un evaluation skills. 

·----· --------------· 
Use consuhing 1111d negotiation sla11s. 

C Knowledge or communication models. 

, :: .:: ·undcm2nding orlmricrs to communicalion. 

':.' Ability to manage fmznccs 

·-· -·--·-·---------- ------·-----
.• -: Apply suategic lhinlcing skills. 

:..., ,:: Danonstr.11e news sensibility. 

( 1 Ability to successfully 'pitch' a news story. 

( · Maintain koowlcdge or cwrcn1 evcnlS. 

•· Knowledge and understanding or corpora1e policies. 

Ability 10 manage slakeholdcrs. 

Provide crrcaive PR counsel 10 CEO 

(, 

(; '-.· ; ' -

.o , ... 
·~ 

·~ 

(', 

(: 
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- ··-·-·-·----·---------------------
Yes No,. UndtrsUnd :ind :apply rcsc:irch m~thods. {; 

- HC\w to Include, · 

~ ~ l::· 5 
~ 

.;.:. ": s ~ : e: lmpan:im 1d ::: ~ z 
Yes No ~ :" Olhcr: - C: ;.,.. ~: 

Yes No 
.. •.. Olhcr: 

,. 
;..· 

Yes No Olhcr. 
,.. 

~ ... 

Yes No 01.h:r: 

Yes . No .- •. Other: (. (; 



\0SU\ 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
ANO NAnJRAL RF.SOUROS 

Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

: Whal is~ age·• 18·25 =: 26-3S = 36-IS = 46-SS:: S6-65 C ~ 

:. 1.3 :. 4-6 = 7.9 = 10-12 = ~13 

4 How rmn:,.r difrC'l'Cnt full-lime PR jobs Nl\'C )'OU hid in~ 
c:arccr'' t1ncludins cum:nt posuion) 

S Wh:11 collcsc or wm'ffrity degrees Ni\,: you amcd" (J.farl: all thtt.t opp/)•.) 

. None 

- AssOC:l:IIC (ll'l:IJOf) _ B;achelors tm:i;ar) ______ _ 

~ Mastc:s tmaJor) 
L Eduauon Spccwist tm:ajor) 
:... Prorc:ss1oiul (J.O., etc )(major) 
:..: Ooctor:11c tm:ajor) 

6 How would you r:l\C your level orknowlcdgc about the C. low C scmcwtw low w avenge 
.agncuhun:. food. fiber and rwur:11 n:somccs industl")1 

w somcwtw high D high 
7 List the approximau: number or college courses :J noac Cl 1-3 D +6 O 7.9 CJ ~10 
in agnculturc you ha-.,: completed. 

B Wh:lt types of cxpc:rimccs have you hid in agrieultun:? (Mar.tall tlutt apply.) 

C none 
r· paid work experience 
C unpaid work cxpcricncc 
L. livc(d) in a rural area 
C livc(d) an a farm 

own(cd) a farm 
C: work(cd) in a niral :an::i 

! .·: w011c(cd) on a £arm 
C work(cd) for an agricuhu:r;J bumr:ss 
L: own(cd) an agricultural business 
C high school :agriculrurc course 
L. college agriculnJn:: comse 
C extension workshc,ps in agriculture 
L. other (specify) 

Below is a list of proflCiencics in lhc :irca of communlgtlons. To the LEFT, designate the lmponanq orlhc pro6cic:ncy and how 
fregucnll\' vou use the pro(iciency in )'Ollf professional an:a. 

To the RJGHT. indicate how the proficiency should be lndudtd In the Ideal agrlcultunll communlatlons C'Urricuhnn. 

if:;, 

lmpomm 8 

Frequmcy of U::;e 
>.. 

.l:· 
.l!::- ~ .loll 1 c i ~ ~ 

t z Proficiencies 
-···---···· ··-··- -··- --··--·---·------------
Yes .. -. No ,:, :::, r:: , .. 

(.. (; Write features about agricuhmal copies. :(. .. 

Yes :. No::· 

Yes - No,:' ( (. 'Identify and ra banim to cfli:d.ivc communication. , • 

Yes , No , · . • . Compare lhc effectiveness ofVll"ioo.s ~~imtion 
• · :systems for dilTcn:m messages and audiences. 

Yes • No . .-. (: Apply clTcctivc spcalcing tcchniqw::s. 

H,,w to lnclude 

! I. 

~ 1 ! 
.,i( :t tlJ .5 

0 ;.,. .. · ..-:--

._, 

< 
.: 
c z 
' ~ 

Below is a lisl of proficiencies in the area of pubic relations To 1hc LEFT, designate the lmpor13nce oflhc profteicncy and how 
freguentlv vou use the proficiency in )'OW' professional area 

To the RIGHT. indicate how the proficiency should be Included In thr Ideal agricultural communications curriculum 
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lmpc•rt,m1 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

,·cs No 

Yes No· 

Fn-qumcy or U>t-

~~enci_es_ 

Apply clTcctr,-c writing techniques. 

Apply basic public rmlions principles. 

Dcmamntc crisis communicalians skills and 
undaswlding or crisis phases. 

Abihty to mcct deadlines. handle multiple 
simulW!t_!lUSI_>' ~ work under pressure. . 

Ability to mmagc stakcholdas 

How 10 lncludt' 

,_: 

'· 

Below IS :a hs! or proficiencies in lhc ~ or 1grtcul1u~ To lhc LEFT. designate lht' lmnonanct of lhc proficiency and how 
frcgut'nth· vou ~" lhc proficiency in~ profCSSIOIW :uu 

To lhc RJGHT. mdu::atc ho\!.· lhe proficialcy should be Included In lhc ldt2l agrtcul1unl communication.~ curriculum. 

lmp<'rt.lnl 

Yes No' 

Yes .• No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes 'No· 

Yes : No .. 

Yes ,:: No 
.. 

lmponnnt 

Yes C· No~·: 

fl't'qumcy or Ust' Howtl'lndw:le 

l'mficiende. 

,. Disam lhc: defmition and l)'pCS ofagn"'busincss· 
- nwkcting II>.-' -· ....... .. •• 

c, Describe marlccting lhcorics related to price. 

_gradins._~·-C!~·-·-- .. ·-··-·-···· -- .. 
Discuss lhc impact or govcmmcnt and legislative 

.. policy upon agriculture. 

Dcscnl,c lhc: pmpose or and rationale for f:lnn . . ,.-. 
progr;ms . 

. - Evaluate lhc clTcctivcncss oru.s. agricultural policy -
• , in rcmgn IIW'kcu. 

' . 

- · Discuss lhc: rac·-tors_lha_t_sum-· -ul:alc--and--inhibi--.-t - ·-----------.---· 
· ... ) _cccncmic gros.vth. (J ,::' ;: 

.. 
,.. ·-· 

<:i -·=---- ... ? .. ~r:::c:~.:rcrcditr~-.... -----~=· _;__ ~ -~-~-.. ~: 
.. :: (- c, .Apply lhc conccptS ofindilTcrcncc c:urvcs, 0 _ C ~· -

supplylclcrmnd. and productian runclicm. 

Frequrocy of Use How to Include 

Proficiencit>S 
---------------· .... Dcscn'bc major world food and~ crcps including ·---·--------

('· r,: C. -~ when: Ibey were produced gcographically and c., 
explain lhcir inlcnded uses. 

Yes .... · No ... =.- .. -------('· -· ~. ·-;---·~:~· D~ an~ orp13111 gn,wlh and --~c;----z.- ,:-, ,~;: 
dcvclopmcnL ___ , ........... _ ....... _. -------·----- --,,......---------------------

(': (' C' r..~ 'Dcscn'bc S011 principles inclwling fcni1ity and water . r-_ (_, ,. , , ~, Yes : , No ~-

Yes :: No-·: 

Yes : No :: 

Yes ·,No·: 

Yes 'No · ·· 

Yes No'.. 

lmp,,rtant 

Yes No'. 

c·· 

\._: 

·managerncnL - '- .._. 

o·iscuss dwactcristics unique 10 animal products . : . , -. . , . . . . 

, .. -~-~-~-~~'.,_., -··-···--·· .... (• ·-
Report on lhc impact orbiotccln)logy fu 

·· · agricultunl :animals. 

r• .Analyze 1hc public pcn:eption ofpl:am and animal · 
· rood issues. 

,-, . . . r .. ,· . Summarize the economic and management roles or ,_. ,_, 
' , producing agricuhural anim2ls ..., 

(~~ \ . 

Fn.,qucncy of USC! 

•. Defmc conseivation. · .. C· 

How tt, lncl\lde 

l'miiciencie:. 
Discw me ways lha1 humans impact the ecosys-1em· ., --- ·- .. ·-···-.-·-·-

and methods of making it Stlblc. 

.. , ._, 
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Yes No· 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

hnron,\nt 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
.. 

Yes . ·No, 

Yes No 

Yes No 
.. .. 

Yes No 

Frequ,,,cy o( lli4• 

ldcntiry fnliu mt mns by common rwnc. 

Explain 1h: concepts or rood s:anil:ltion and sarciy. 

Expbin lhe ethical and cuhunl concans or 
• biot~~:!,%1 ~~~~--

Recognize whit DNA and clones mean. 

(. Know \lo'llcr issues. 

.. Know specific insect pests. 

.... 

~- I \.· •.I 

t.: -:. .. ·. 

H<'w to Jnclude 

,-

,·, ,'°', 

(: 

.. .. 

····-····- -····-·---------··----·-- -------·-···· .. ·---····-,---
Yes No·: ·:' Und=stand mban agriculture. 

, - • ,-·. r r,·. •· ·Undcmand lhc impacts and ccn'IJ'OVCmcs 
Yes ·• No •• \.J _surrounding gcneticallymodilicd arpmsms. 

:.?:· 
lmponanl .8 

Frequency cl U~ 

.::- ~ 
~ -= 1 .lo( : ~ 

::: ~ Proiici.enc:ies 

...., '-.) ,_,: .. 

How to Jnclude 

i ~ 
C. 

c:, :E 
:i ..:: ] E go j i j ::::: w 

-----------------------------
Yc:s No~ •. (: ..:.:· (' • Olher. 

. ·- ··---· ----~--···- ---- ·-----.. ·-··· .... . . .. 
Yes ·· No :: 0 ,-. .- ·.::· Olher. 

Yes :, No ··: : '.~· \,_.' (' (: Olhcr:,-----------
Yes :_' No ,_-. C: C ... , 0 Olher. 

. . ... . . . .... ,. . ... ., ... .... . ...... ...... , ... _ .. __________ -----------------·----

< 
ic 
0 z 

Yes ' No :: ·,. :::- Olher. C. 0 
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\0SUI 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
ANO NAnJRAl. Rf.SOURCES 

D«-mngnoh1s, (Please a,u,.er as uidl&Ottd.) 

\V)ut IS )'OW gender'' ~ male C rcma1c 

Agricultural Communications 
Curriculum Proficiencies 

:! \l.~1 IS your ;age·> :. 18-2$ :. 26-lS :- 36-4S = 46-SS :'.: S6-6S :::: ?66 

= J.) :1 4-6 :: 7.9 :_ 10.12 = ?ll 

-1 H°"' m;an~· dirTcrcnt full-ume PR Jobs ~'C )<JU h3d in )'OUI' 

c:&fCC'I"' ( mc:ludmg cuncn1 posulOl'l) 

=· I :. 2 S 3 ::_ 4 =- ?S 

Wh.11 college or university dcgrccs have )'OU c:uned'.' (Marl all that app/J'.) 

. 'None 
L Assoc~te (major).-------
~ B;u;hclors (maJor) 
_ M:t.stcn (nuj«)r-------
!,__ Educ:lllon Spcculist (nujor) ______ _ 

:... Profcssiorul (J .0 .• etc. Xnujor) 
:.:_ Ooc1or:uc (major) 

o How would you r.uc your level orknowlcdgc about the :: low C somcwhal low = average 
agncuhurc. food, fiber and natur.il rcscun:cs industry'J =: somewhat high C high 

7 List the approximate nwnbcr or college cowscs = none C 1-3 0 4-6 C 7-9 C ?10 
m asnculturc )'OU h:ive completed. 

S What rypcs or experiences have you h:ld in :ipiculture? (Marie aD that apply.) 

C none 
L.: paid work cxpc:ricncc 
C unpaid work experience 
'. .. · livc(d) in a rural area 
C- ltvc(d) on a farm 
~ own(cd) a fann 
r. work(cd) in a rural area 
! . work(cd) on a farm 
C wcrk(cd) fer an agricultur.al business 
L own(cd) an agricull'IIZ3l bmincss 
C high school agriculture course 
L.. college agriculture course 
C: extension workshops in agriculture 
Li other (specify) 

Below is a list or proficiencies in the area ofagrtculturc. To lhc LEFT, designate the lmponance orlhc proficiency and how 
rreguenll\' vou use lhc proficiency in your prorcssional area. 

To the RIGHT. indicate how lhc proricicncy shauld be Included In the lde2I 11grtc:ultural communlc::1tlons curriculum. 

Fn!CJucncy oi Use Ho\\' to lncludi-

important 

:l 
~ -~ 2: Proficiencies . :c -·---·-· ------- ·-..... , ___ _ 

Yes ,_'·No:::, 
---:---------------~--------

(, Discuss thc impact or government and legislative 
policy upon agriculture. 

! , .. 

. ·- (: (': 

....... , ... _ .. _ ........... ·--·-·-·····---·--·-- ··---·----·----
Yes No::·· 0 

Yes :: No ,.) 

Yes 

Yes ·· No ·· 

... ···- ·---~~ ~~-~~rce~~~~~~~~-~---··--···r----~--- ~~- (· 
r . Determine thc impa.ct of biotechnology on warld 
~ production~-

Undcmand the impacts and ~~;;--· --- .. .. 
sunoonding gcnctically modified organisms. 

Discuss cnvironmcnlallglobal issues such as global · · 
w:irming and dcscnificalion and the relalionship or O , :: 
agricul!urc wilh those issues .. 

BelO\\ is a lis1 of proficiencies in the area of public rcbtlons To lhc LEFT, designate the lmpon:ance orlhc proficiency and how 
rrcguenllv vou use lhc proficiency in )QI!' professional uca. 
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To lhe RIGHT. india1c how lhe proficicncy shauld be lndudfd In lhc lde2I agrteulrural cnmmunlotlons curriculum 

lmpun.tnl 

Yes No 
.. 

Yes No· 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes .. No ,~·, 

l'mfldencies 

Apply clTcctivc writing leehniqucs. 

•· Apply basic public rcwions principles. 

Dcmonstr.llc crisis communicalicns skills and 
undcrslalldi:ng or crisis phases. 

Ability 10 meet deadlines. twidlc multiple 
simuliancoosly and won: under pn:ssu:c. 

• Ability to manage stakchclde:s. 

How to Include 

('" 

('· 

Below is a hs1 of proficiencies in the :u,:;a of communications. Tolhc LEFT.designate the lmnoruncc of the proficiency and how 
rrrgucnlh· vnu use lhc proflc1cncy in )'OUf profcssion:al m. 

To lhe RIGHT, india1c how the prolicicncyshould be lndudfd In the lde2I agrtcultur:11 communlotlon.1: currtculum. 

lmpon,,m 

Yes :· No ~-, 

Yes ·. No ·~· 

FM:!Ul!l\C)' nr USt' 

_ __ Proficiencies 

-· Write ming appropriate style (i.e. AP, VPI). 

,.. Dcscn'bc the principles or journalism clearly and 
- concisely. 

Yes ·· No ,.· · · · . Apply rcp0l1ing and writing slcil1s in a "rc3l wortd· 
.. . ' • situation. 

How tt, [ncludl' 

\, r) 

r_·. l 

----·----·· - ·---- ·---·----·--·---·-
Yes :. No :. Dcscn'bc ethical ehallengcs faced by rcpaners. C 0 ·-------- -___________ ,. ___ __ 

Yes :: No •• ·:'- lnicrvicw asoorce ofinfcrmaticn fer a news aniclc. ·:: 

Yes .. No ·• 

Yes ::·No.::· 

Yes:· Nor. (, 

· ,.. · Edit the wort or Olhcrs; accurately proofread a 
-· documenL 

·:·, C , . Use carrcet edi!ing mms and symbols. 

0 0 Critique and COITCCl layout and design of 
publiC31ians . 

.... ... -... - -...... ·-------·-- --------------
Fnaquenc:y or Use 

lmponant Proficiencies 

:E 
>,. 

b ~ 
~ : ~ ~ = 

~ I C ~ ~ ~ 

\.· 1_. • .. , 

How to lndude 

----- -----------
Yes ·:· No ::· ,·· (: Dcscn'bc common dilemmas f&ccd by journalists. 

....... , .. ·-- ~----------··----- ------
Yes ·-' No -.' 

Yes : No :. 

Yes :: No : 

Yes ::·No::· 

Yes : No ~ · 

. -

Discuss ethical SWtdards existing in lhc field or 
,. ' journalism. 

•. Dctcnninc ClhicaJ solutions to problems. 

\,,'"'. Dcscn'bc lhc wa~ in which news and other 
infomwian is disstminalcd to the public. 

_ .. ,~;- . ::,. ~- Compare the cITcctivcness orvarious dissemination 
sysu:ms fer diffcten1 messages and a.udiencc:s. ----
Discuss lcgJ) problems facing journalists. 
broadcastm and advertisers. 

·---·--· ·---·------ Discuss and define communica1om regulations, 
Yes · · No , (: r,: ,_ faimcss doctrine. libel, privacy and ccmmcrcial 

speech 

Sclec1 appropriate topics in speech writing 

Frequ~ncy ur UlW 

Prori~mc:ies 

,-, 

·-
( . 

r: 

i-tow 10 lnciudt• 
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Yes No 

·..-cs No .. 

Yes No 

Yes No , 

Yes !lio 

'ies No 

Yes l'io 

Yes l'io 

Yes No . 

Yes No, 

Yes . No : 

Yes .: No 

Yes ~ No 

Yes .. No ,-; 

Yes :."' No -.' 

Yes No 

lm~>onant 

Yes No,:·, 

Yes ~: No -.' 

Yes :·. No ~> 

Yes ·• No 

Wriic spccchcs ming efrcctr."C romws and 
(ormulas. 

Use matn-e skills 10 develop inuoductians to 

- err~~~-~~-~-~~-

• Customize a speech ror a specific audience. 

Use lhe voice 10nuint:iin lhe intcrcsl oflhe 
audience 

Use a \'olriely or inllution. 1D11C and \'Olume 

Use appropri&tc hard ml facial CXJ)fCSSions. 

Ocsaibc: the ~Jml oC1gric;ltW"C -~ all. 
Amcriczns 

,•· l_,,. 

Fni,qum~· of Use How m lncludl' 

:) 

? z . ... ____ Prt1fidencies ... ________ .. 

Oescnbc: lhe agricultural community in the United 
Swcs. 
Assess lh:lcvelofagric;lwnii liimey iii ihe.Unitcd 
Swcs. 

:· Use:a \-arielyofmc::ins including print. radio and 
• \ideo to infc:rm lhe public. 

C Wriu: rc:anircs abaut agricultural tcpU 

D=nbc: the n,ie ~=c-p~ in irucrmtioaal 
.•. rcbljons. 

:·· 

C• 

.._, .-. ..., •.: 

,:. C 
-- -··--·---·- - .. --- . -------- ----------·····. 

·~· ,:-. Discuss the cultural impact or agricultural trade. '-:. 

· .... . .· . List the bmicrs tmt exist when ccmmuniatmg . , 
., · ~- agriculniral in!omwion in intcm:atianal siumions. - "'· • · • : 

•. -·· 0 --~-- .:,· ___ ;::. ~~;:o~::nunicaticm. ... _(:· -- t. C . c,. _ o_ : 

~· 
.d 

Froqucmcy ol llsl' How ltl lndude 

~ 
...: 

i 
'-.1 

() 

.... : 

:E' 
>. 
~ 

li: c 5 :,. 
C 

~ I» 
Profideades ::e z 

..._·, C :'' Dcsaibc lhc purpose ofagriculnnl 
,communications. 

() 

(:, ~---- ~;- =~~:~==~~-~~q: .. ~.. -~(-.~----_ :-::-~~::-... --~~-------~~: 
... ,-.. .-. Gainexpcricncc~-~-lqJp!i~~f'agriculwral 
' ·•· cammunicatiam lhcorics in the workp\acc. 

•• ;~·
1
----;: ;Ocmonstmc 1hc chmctcristics ofrespcns1Dility and. ,.. . 

• . acdl'bility. ' . - . 

, .... ·-· 
'-·: 

------··--·----- ....... ··-·----------- ----------------- ---------
Yes No•.:· •: (.: ( 1 Model Pf?ficicncy in time management and 

. _organm110n. 
. ··-··-·------- _._ ____ --------·-· ----··-------------------·- -- ....... -------- ---------

Yes No: .. ,:·. Create media program romws. C c, 

Yes :··No::, ·- C, · J 1:; ~::- Navigate lntcmct send and rcccivc e-mail c, (~ ,:-. •.) ' 

Yes .·No;.":: ') C · Tnnsrcr and downlozd information through a 
•·· network. \ .. : ... .... ,:.· .. 

·--·--- ________ .. ____ _ 
Frequency or U:;e How lo loclude 

lmpC'ln,mt Profidendes _ . 

Yes No ~: . :: Use graphics effectively to increase undersianding. C C 

Yes No ,., Apply human relations slalls. '.'.' 

Yes No· .. Resolve conOicts. 
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No•. 

No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

No 

Yes · No 

lmpon.mt 

Yes No• 

Yes No:. 

Yes No .. 

Yes No, 

Yes No: 

Yes .' No 

Yes No 

Yes :~ No .' 

Yes :· No ,_-

lmponant 

Yes ·:· No ~:· 

Yes : No -: .. 

Yes · :~ No ,:· 

Yes ~ No ~-

Yes No 

Yes ·.' No • . .'· 

Yes : No '..· 

Yes :: No ,: 

Yes · No ~--

lmpon.mt 

Yes No.·· 

Yes : No :. 

Yes ·· No ·:· 

(. (:' 

Identify and rue b:urias lO cfrccti\-c communic:llion 

Wark in a 1am IC\MI)'. 

Pmf10l'l'lcie. 

Undcmand goo.-cmmcn1 symms :ind how they 

:affect agncul!J:D'C - -· - . -- ·-· . 

Cite SOUJCCS, 

Calhcr ind synlhcsiie infonnaticn 

--------- ---------

(. ... , 

Ht>w to Include 

Perform basic word processing. .._, ,_: 

C Canvcrse lcnowlcdgc:ibly m differcu areas in ~; , •. 
;agri_cu!lurc. . -- .. - .... - - - - - - . . . . 
DClCl'minc whether a lopic would be bes! covered in , ., 

••· a news aniclc or a fcalllJ'C anicle. ~· 

(' Create a resume. 

Identify bias in media Slorics 

Frequency oJ Ul\11 
- - · · HCI\\' to lncludt• · 

Pronci.encil's 

Write for lhc lntcmct 

• · Discuss Freedom orlnformation Acl 

C Dc:moasU'alC sales skills. 

•. Discuss the tfflJ)OtWICc orbclcmging u, a 
. professional organization. 

•.• • ,. , 1._; Use an Assocwcd Press Sl)'lcbook. 

c, t:~- ,-. 

(• 

lnlcrpt'Ct lhc basics of the commodities marlccL 

(' Apply =nmon sense logic u, an economic trend 
_analysis. 

(~ . Analy.zc and apply technical dala. 

Frequency of Use 

P roficimcie:r. 

Other: 

Other: 

Olhcr: 

it. •. : ··. '-· c· 

..... 

() I ' 

,.._ 

·~ C 

(: 

How to Include 

Gi 

z 
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·- -~- . - -- --··-------------------·--------
Yes · No • ·c 

·------·-- __ ___;_ _ ___;__;;_;____;____;_~___;___;_....;__ ~-,;;;;,-...;-;,,;;;-~-.:;_-::...· ..,;,·.,;_;;_;_..,;_ 

Yes . No: •. 0th=: (• c- C, 0 
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Dear Agricultural Communicator: 

Vvr e need your help! The faculty members at Oklahoma State University have been 
working to better identify skills necessary for agricultural communications graduates who 
pursue jobs in writing and editing. However, it has become evident that there is limited 
research that gets to the heart of those necessary skills. Therefore, we will be conducting 
a \\/eb-based study looking at the proficiencies necessary for agricultural 
communications graduates in the areas of writing and editing. 

V·/ithin the next couple of days you will be receiving a note at this same e-mail address 
containing a link to a brief survey (10-15 minutes). We would greatly appreciate it if you 
could take a fe\,. moments to complete the survey. 

If you ha\'e any questions about this research project, please feel free to contact myself or 
Dr. D\\'ayne Cartmell at 405-744-3690. · 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. Without your assistance it would be 
impossible to acquire this valuable information. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent 
Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 
sargesd@okstate.edu 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
dcart@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communicator: 

I need your help! You have knowledge about the skills necessary for an 
agricultural communicator to be successful in today's technological age. Your 
views are crucial in helping agricultural communications and journalism 
educators to design curriculum to prepare future agricultural communicators. 
You are one of a limited number of agricultural communications professionals 
selected to participate in this study. 

The primary purpose of this study is to define what disciplines and 
proficiencies should be included in a model curriculum for agricultural 
communications and to determine if classroom experiences can prepare students 
for real-world experiences. In addition, for each proficiency identified, 
this study will identify whether the proficiency should be taught as a 
required course, as an elective, as a workshop through a professional 
organization or not at all. Your opinions are important as only a select 
number of agricultural communications professionals were chosen for this 
study. 

This survey will only take approximately 10 - 15 minutes to complete. Please 
respond to the questions in terms of your views and current situation. Be 
assured that your responses will be treated confidentially. 

The survey is provided online and can be accessed by clicking the link below: 

http://ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr.htrn 

If you have trouble accessing the online version, please e-mail me 
atsargesd@okstate.edu, and I will FAX a copy of the instrument for your 
completion. Your immediate response is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for talcing time from your busy schedule to complete this online 
questionnaire. Without your assistance it would be impossible to acquire 
this valuable information. If you have any questions about this research 
project, please feel free to contact me or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-
0461. For additional information regarding human participation in research, 
contact the Oklahoma State University Campus Institutional Review Board Office 
at 405-744-5700. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 
sargesd@okstate.edu 
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. !rural Communicator: Dear Agncu 

have knowledoe about the skills necessary for an 

I need your help! Yo~ tor to be succ~ssful in today 's technological age. Your 
l ommumca . 1 · 

agricultura c ial in helping agricultural communications and JOuma 1~m 

views are cruc . ·culum to prepare future a!Zricultural communicators. 
des1an cum ~ . . . l 

educators to f limited number of agricultural commumcanons profess10na s 
'. u are one o a . . d 
1 0 

rticipate m this stu y. 
selected to pa 

. urpose of this stud~ is to define w~1at disciplines _and 

The p~m,a:)' p hould be included ma model curriculum for agricultural 

proficien_cie~ s 5 and to determine if classroom experiences can prepare students 

communtca/1
1
~:xperiences. In addition, f~r each proficiency identified, 

for reaJ-wo .11 ·dentify whether the proficiency should be taught as a 
. dy Wl I . . 

this stu as an elective, as a workshop through a professional 
. d course, . . . 

require . not at all. Your opinions are important as only a select 
. auon or . . . 

organiz a . cultural commumcanons professionals were chosen for this 
number of aon 

study. 

·i1 only take approximately 10 - 15 minutes to complete. Please 
eyWI . f . 

This surv estions m terms O your views and current situation. Be 
espond to the qu esponses will be treated confidentially. 

r that your r 
assured 

The survey ·ded online and can be accessed by clickino the link below: is prov1 .::. 

kstate.edu/surveys/pr _ comm.htm 
I OX pt.O 

http:/ cc . . . . 

ble accessmg the onlme version, please e-mail me 

If you have tr:s~ate.edu, ~d 1 will FAX _a copy of the instrument for your 
gesd@o 1 ·n,med1ate response 1s greatlv appreci·ated atsar . your J • 

rnplet1on. 

co r taking time from your busy schedule to complete this online 
nk You fo w·thout your assistance It would be 

1
·m .bl · 

Tha · 1 f h poss1 e to acquire 
stionnatre: formation. I you ave any questions about this research 

q~: valuable in feel free to contact me or _Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-

th o ·ect, pJease_tional informanon regardmg human Panicipation in research, 

pr 611 for addII boma State Umvers1ty Campus Institutional Review Board Office 
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at 405-7 

Sincerely, 

S\ugent 
Graduu e 

Sarah Sargent, 1 'n\\'ersity 
Oklahoma Slnle w 
sargesd@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agriculrural Communicator: 

I need your help! You have knowledge about the skills necessary for an 
aQriculrural communicator to be successful in todav's rechnoJogicaJ age. Your 

- .J - -

\·iews are crucial in helping agricultural communications and journalism 
educa tors to design curriculum to prepare future agricultural communicators. 
Y ou a re one of a limited number of agricultural communications professionals 
selec ted t o parti cipate in this study. 

The primary purpose of this study is to define what disciplines and 
proficiencies should be included in a model curriculum for agricultural 
commun ications and to determine if classroom experiences can prepare students 
for real- \\·orld experiences. In addition. for eacb proficiency identified, 
this study \Yill identify \\·hetber the proficiency should be raughr as a 
required course. as an elective. as a workshop through a professional 
organization or not at all. '{our opinions are important as only a select 
number o f agricultural communications professionals were chosen for this 
srudy. 

This sur;ey \\·ill only take approximately 1 O - 15 minutes to complete. Please 
respond to the questions in terms of your views and current situation. Be 
assured that your responses will be treated confidentially. 

The survey is pro\·ided online and can be accessed by clicking the link belov..- : 

http ://ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr_ag.htm 

If you have trouble accessing the online version, please e-mail me 
atsargesd@ okstate.edu, and I will FAX a copy of the instrument for your 
completion. Your immediate response is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to complete this online 
ques tionnaire. Without your assistance it would be impossible to acquire 
this valuable information. If you have any questions about this research 
project. please feel free to contact me or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-
0461. For additional information regarding human participation in research, 
contact the Oklahoma State University Campus Institutional Review Board Office 
at 405-744-5700. 

Sincerely. 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 
sargesd@ okstate .edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

Last Friday you received an e-mail from Oklahoma State University asking for 
your participation in a research srudy regarding competencies in the area of 
agricultural communications. If you have not completed the survey, please 
cake 10-15 minutes to fill ic out. You will find a link co the survey below. 
If you are unable co open the survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose78@hocmail.com, and I will be happy to send a survey to you via fax. If 
you have already completed the survey, thank you for your paniciparion! For 
questions regarding rhis srudy, feel free co comacr me at 405-744-5133 or 
Dr. Dwayne Cartmell ac 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pr.okstace.edu/surveys/pr.htm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma Stace University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D . 
.A.ssistam Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
(405) 744-0461 
dcarc@okstace.edu 
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Dear Agriculrural Communications Professional: 

Last Friday you received an e-mail from Oklahoma State University asking for 
your participation in a research srudy regarding competencies in the area of 
agricultural communications. If you have not completed the survey, please 
rake 10-15 minutes to fill it out. You will find a link to the sUivey below. 
If you are unable to open rhe survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose78@hormail.com, and I wiIJ be happy to send a survey to you via fax. If 
you have already completed rhe survey, thank you for your participation! For 
questions regarding chis srudy, feel free to comacr me ar 405-744-5133 or 
Dr. Dwavne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pr.okstate.edu/ surveys/ pr_ag.htm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Saro-enc, Graduate Student 
Oklahom~ Stare University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D . 
. A.ssistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
0 k.lahoma S rare U niversicy 
(405) 744-0461 
dcarr@oksrare.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

Last Friday you receiYed an e-mail from Oklahoma State University asking for 
~·our partici pacion in a research study regarding competencies in the area of 
agricultural communications. If you have nor completed the survey, please 
rake 10-1 5 minutes to fill it out. You will find a link to the survey below. 
If you are unable ro open the survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose78@hormail.com, and I will be happy to send a survey to you via fax. If 
you have already completed the survey, thank you for your panicipation! For 
questions regarding this scudv, feel free co contact me at 405-744-5133 or 
Dr. Dwayn; Carc~ell at 405-744-0461. 

h up:// ccox. pr.okstace.edu/surveys/pr_cm.htm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Ok.1ahom; Seate Universirv 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State Universirv · 
(405) 744-0461 . 
dcarr@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

This is just a reminder regarding the e-mail you received concerning AGRICULTURAL 
C0MJ\1UNICATI0NS PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State University. It is 
extremely important to the success of this study that you complete the online survey. Your 
responses will be valuable in shaping future agricultural communications curriculum. You 
,vill find a link to the survey below. If you are unable to open the swvey using the provided 
link, please e-mail ginarose78@hormail.com, and I will be happy to send a survey to you via 
FAX. If you have already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you 
have problems submitting your responses or for questions regarding this study, please feel 
free to contact me at 405-744-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pr.okstare.edu/surveys/pr_ag.hrm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
J\.ssistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
( 405) 7 44-0461 
dcart@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

This is jusr a reminder regarding the e-mail you received concerning AGRICULTURAL 
COM!'v1U~ICATI0NS PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State University. It is 
exrreme1y imporranr to the success of this study that you complete the online survey. Your 
responses will be valuable in shaping future agriculrural communicacions curriculum. You 
will find a link to the survey below. If you are unable to open the survey using the provided 
link, please e-mail ginarose78@hotmail.com, and 1 will be happy to send a survey to you via 
FAX. If you have already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you 
have problems submitting your responses or for questions regarding this study, please feel 
free co contact me at 405-744-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http:/ /ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr_cm.hrm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
(405) 744-0461 
dcan@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

This is just a reminder regarding the e-mail you received concemingAGRlCULTURAL 
COi\1~1UNICA TIO NS PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State University. It is 
extremely important to the success of this study chat you complete the online survey. Your 
responses will be valuable in shaping furore agricultural communications curriculum. You 
will find a link to the survey below. If you are unable to open the survey using the provided 
link. please e-mail ginarose78@hotmail.com, and I will be happy to send a survey to you via 
FAX. If you have already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you 
have problems·submit:ting your responses or for questions regarding this smdy, please feel 
free to contact me at 405-744-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr.hrm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D . 
. Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State Universitv 
(405) 744-0461 . 
dcart@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

This is a final reminder regarding the e-mail you received concerning AGRICULTURAL 
COI\1Iv1UNICATIONS PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State University. It is 
extremely important to the success of this study that you complete the online survey. We 
will be collecting all responses through Sunday, March 14. Your responses will be valuable 
in shaping future agricultural communications curriculum. You will find a link to the survey 
below. If you are unable to open the survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose78@hotmail.com. and I will be happy to send a survey ro you via FAX. If you have 
already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you have problems 
submitting your responses or for questions regarding this study, please feel free ro contact me 
at 405-744-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr_cm.htm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargenti Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State University 
(405) 744-0461 
dcarr@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 
.... 

This is a final reminder regarding the e-mail you received concerning AGRICULTURAL 
CO:�v1!\1C�ICATIONS PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State Universiry. It is 
extremely important ro the success of this study that you complete the online survey. We 
will be collecting all responses through Sunday, March I 4. Your responses will be valuable 
in shaping future agricultural communications curriculum. You will find a link to the survey 
belovv. If you are unable co open the survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose.,8@hotmail.com, and I will be happy to send a survey to you via FAX. If you have 
already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you have problems 
submitting your responses or for questions regarding this study, please feel free to contact me 
at 405-7 44-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pt.okstate.edu/surveys/pr_ag.htm 

Sincerel�-, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State Universiry

Dwayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
A...ssiscant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma State Universinr 
(405) 744-0461

dcarr@okstate.edu 
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Dear Agricultural Communications Professional: 

This is a final reminder regarding the e-mail you received concerning AGRICULTURAL 
CO\·L\ 1l1~ICATIO~S PROFICIENCIES from Oklahoma State University. It is 
extremel:· important to the success of this study that you complete the online survey. We 
will be collecting all responses through Sunday, March 14. Your responses will be valuable 
in shaping furure agricultural communications curriculum. You will find a link to the survey 
belO'\,:. If you are unable to open the survey using the provided link, please e-mail 
ginarose-:-'S@hotmail.com, and I will be happy co send a survey ta you via FAX. If you have 
already completed the survey, thank you for your participation! If you have problems 
submining :·our responses or for questions regarding this study, please feel free to contact me 
at 405-744-5133 or Dr. Dwayne Cartmell at 405-744-0461. 

http://ccox.pt.ok.state.edu/surveys/pr.hcm 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Sargent, Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State Universitv 

D'\vayne Cartmell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Communications 
Oklahoma Scace University 
(405) 744-0461 
dcarr@okscace.edu 
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